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Stellingen

1.

Deconformatie en/of orientatie van een eiwit inde geadsorbeerdetoestand bepaalt
of diteiwitgevoelig isvoor,ofjuistweerstand heeft tegen,enzymatische afbraak.
Ditproefschrift, H. 5enH.6.

2.

Door adsorptie ophydrofobe oppervlakkenkan dehoeveelheid secundaire structuur
in eiwitten toenemen, in tegenstelling tot wat vaak wordt bepaald of wordt
aangenomen.
Ditproefschrift, H.6

3.

Adsorptie-isothermen van verschillende eiwitten op 66nzelfde drager laten zich
goed met elkaar vergelijken als niet de massa per oppervlakte-eenheid, maar de
dichtheid van de geadsorbeerde laag wordt beschouwd. De effectieve dikte van
deze laag, die hiervoor bekend moet zijn, kan bijvoorbeeld bepaald worden met
ellipsometrie of met dynamische lichtverstrooing. Voor bolvormige eiwitten kan
hiertoedemoleculairediameter gebruikt worden.

4.

Afhankelijk van de sterkte van de bril van een onderzoeker ondergaat een eiwit
onder bepaaldeomstandigheden welof geen conformatieverandering.

5.

Dezogenaamde'plakkendebel'methodedieontwikkeld isdoorKeurentjes etal.ter
bepaling van de hydrofobiciteit van poreuze membranen, heeft hooguit een
semikwantitatief karakter. Een aantal ongewenste neveneffecten metbetrekking tot
het gebruik van methanol wordt onvoldoende onderkend. Hetwarederhalve beter
geweestomeen goniometrische methodeteontwikkelen omdirect derandhoekvan
eenplakkende luchtbel inwatertemeten.
Keurentjes, J.T.F., Harbrecht, J.G., Brinkman, D., Hanemeijer, J.H., Cohen Stuart, M.A. and van 't
Riet,K., J.Membrane Set, 47, 333-344 (1989).

6.

Deopwinding overdebijzondere oppervlakte-eigenschappenvan schimmeleiwitten
(hydrofobinen) zou aanzienlijk verminderen als men zich beter bewust wasvan de
resultaten van onderzoek van de afgelopen decennia met betrekking tot eiwitgrensvlakinteracties.
naar aanleiding van artikel: "Hydrofobines veranderen aard van oppervlak", BIONieuws 8,22 april
1995,p.7.alsmedeWosten, H.A.B.et al., TheEMBOJournal 13,5848-5854,1994.

7.

Het proefschrift is niet het gepaste medium waar stellingen die geen betrekking
hebben op het betreffende onderzoeksterrein, zoals deze en de hiernavolgende,
geponeerd moetenworden.
reactieopartikel 2.1c vanhetpromotiereglement Landbouwuniversiteit

8.

Eenwelvarendeeconomiesluiteen gezond enduurzaam milieuuit.

9.

Een nieuwe fonetische spelling van de Nederlandse taal is niet zinvol alsje niet
eerst afspreekt hoedewoorden uitgesproken moetenworden.
volgens WJ. deHaan inartikel "niet dom,maardyslectisch",Elseviernr. 32,12 augustus 1995

10.

De aanzienlijke omzet van produkten waarvan de werkzame stof wordt
gespecificeerd als 'glucasil', 'nanosferen' of 'rechtsdraaiend melkzuur' geeft aandat
dedoorgaansonwetende consument zich graag zomaarietslaat aanpraten.

11.

Eensterkere arbeidsmoraal leidttotmeerwerkloosheid.

12.

Dewetvanbehoudvanmassagaatniet opvoorzoekrakendepennenenpotloden.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1.Protein-surface interactions
Theimportance of interactionsbetween proteins andsurfaces isencountered in various
fields such as biology, medicine, pharmaceutics, food science,biotechnology or other
industrial technologies. For instance, proteins are used as stabilizers in colloidal
dispersions, e.g. aerated products, cosmetics, pharmaceutics or food emulsions;
enzymes are immobilized incontinuous reactors for all kinds of industrial applications
where a conversion process can be made more efficient [1-3]. Frequently, in those
reactors,theenzyme molecule iscovalently linked tothe immobilizing support. A few
examples which are given below may illustrate the occurrence of protein-surface
interactions for the area of biomedicine. The examples have been chosen since these
topicsarerelatively well-coveredinliterature.
Under healthy conditions, the luminal surface of theendothelium lining of the human
cardiovascular system is non-thrombogenic. The initial event that occurs when an
artificial device is implanted in the cardiovascular system is the adsorption of
components from theblood onthesurface oftheimplantmaterial [4-6].The adsorption
of blood proteins, such as serum albumin (for transport of small molecules and ions),
prothrombin and fibrinogen (involved in blood clotting at open wounds) can modify
their biological activity. Also,aprotein film on the implant surfaces induces adhesion
of platelets, initiating a clotting cascade which eventually results in intravascular
thrombosis.
Another example of proteins at interfaces is the diagnostic function of dispersed
particles which arecoated with immunoy-globulin antibodies.Based onthis principle,
pregnancy tests are developed where adsorbed antibodies recognize the human
chorionic gonadotropin antigen which is a hormone that is released via the urine of
females during pregnancy. The agglutination of the particles which is initiated by the
antibody-antigen binding visualizes the presence of the hormone. This example
illustrates that protein-surface interactions, in contrast to the previous example, may
alsohavedesirable implications.
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1.2.Definition oftheproblemandaimofthework
In addition to the manifold of examples where protein-surface interactions play arole,
this thesis deals with the interaction between the proteolytic enzyme Savinase™* (or
Subtilisin 309) [7] and colloidal surfaces in a liquid detergent formulation. This issue
willbeclarified below.
The literature on Savinase starts in 1982where itsapplication for silk degumming (i.e.
removal of sericin from silk) hasbeen discussed [8].Since that time around 30papers
have been published on the characterization, modification and/or applications of this
enzyme.The protein crystal structurehasbeen fully elucidated in 1992[7].Apart from
a few applications, suchasleathertanning,removal of dental plaque orthe preparation
ofepoxidized rubber from fresh naturalrubber field latex,Savinaseismainly appliedin
the detergent industry. The action of theproteolytic enzyme during awashing cycle is
to degrade proteinaceous stains,as occurring ine.g. blood, sweat, grass-or food, from
soiledcloth.Inaddition totheoriginaldetergent powders,liquiddetergent formulations
haverecently appeared onthemarket.Thisrequired reinvestigation of thepropertiesof
theappliedenzymes,particularly becauseenzymeswerefound toberelatively unstable
in these detergents. At the present time the industry makes the effort to improve the
proteolytic stability such that activity is fully utilized when the detergent is applied
during the washing cycle. Therefore, it is important to understand the factors that
influence thestability oftheenzyme.
In an ordinary aqueous solution, under relatively mild conditions, the origin of
inactivation is usually autodigestion [9, 10]. As the enzyme is a protein itself,
proteolytic activity isalsoexertedtowardsmoleculesofthesamekind ("cannibalism").
In this manner fragments of the protein accumulate at the expense of its specific
activity. Inaliquid detergent these reactions may alsooccur. However, the mechanism
orthe rateof inactivation could bedifferent because theenzyme may have interactions
with other ingredients aswell.Although many kinds of interactions maybe relevant in
this respect, the interaction between theenzyme andthe various surfaces inthe system
hasbeenchosen asthesubject ofstudy.
The surfaces to be considered are those of vesicular surfactant structures and of
zeolites. The phenomenology of these surfaces in liquid detergents will be illustrated
next. In an aqueous liquid detergent, various components are present, either in the
dissolved orin thesuspended state.Amongothers,theliquid containsboth anionic and
nonionic surfactants. Often theanionic surfactant isNa-dodecylbenzenesulphonateand
thenonionic isanalcohol-polyethoxylate withaCi2-hydrophobictail andahydrophilic
partthatconsistsof7segments ofethyleneoxide.(Fig. 1.1).
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R3 - j - 0 - C H 2 - C H 2 - j - OH
I

mSV
non-ionic
Rg. 1.1. Molecular structure and denotation of anionic and non-ionic surfactant in a liquid detergent.
Rl=C3, R2=Cg, R3=Ci2 (taken from ref. [11]). The hydrophilic part of the non-ionic is further denoted
PEO.
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Fig. 1.2. Schematic representation of the structure of the lamellar dispersion (taken from ref. [11]). The
lumen of the outer bilayer provides the surface onto which enzyme could adsorb.The overall molar ratio
anionic/nonionic isabout 3.5:1.
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Because of the types of surfactants and the physico-chemical conditions of the
detergents, the surfactant molecules are structured in a multilamellar vesicle of
concentric bilayers (onion-like structure, Fig. 1.2) [11]. The polar head groups of the
anionic surfactants andthehydrophilic part ofthenon-ionicsprotrude intothe aqueous
phase. The ethyleneoxide part of the nonionic provides a steric stabilization of the
membrane layers against collapsing. As electrostatic repulsion between the anionic
head groups is screened by the high electrolyte concentrations, the steric interaction
contributes for agreat part tothe colloidal stability of the vesicle.The diameter of the
lamellar droplet is0.5/an (=25layers),whiletherepeating distanceof onewater layer
+ one bilayer is about 10nm. Surfactants in a liquid detergent alsooccur as dispersed
monomers and as micelles. These forms are in thermodynamic equilibrium with the
lamellar structures.
In recent years, a crystalline silicous derivative, sodium Zeolite A, has been used to
replace phosphate in detergent systems. Zeolites are crystalline aluminosilicates that
have a porous structure. The zeolite lattice consists of silicon- and aluminium atoms
which are both surrounded by four oxygen atoms. The negative charge near the
aluminium atomintheframework isbalancedbyapositive sodiumatom,whichresides
asacounterion intheframework. Spatially, theunit cell hasacubic structure in which
eachof thesix faces ofthecubehasawelldefined poreorwindow.Thesepores leadto
a central cavity. The three-dimensional porous crystalline structure gives zeolite its
properties to act as an ion exchanger (by replacing sodium for calcium) during the
washing cycle. As the pore diameter is 0.4 nm, the zeolite lattice is impenetrable for
protein molecules (diameter Savinase: 4.2 nm). The enzymes are only capable of
contacting the outer surface of the crystal, where the oxygen atoms are organized in
hydroxylgroups.
Vesicles and zeolites areabundantly present in liquid detergents (vesicles =65%(v/v);
zeolites = 35%(w/w)) and, although the specific surface areas of these structures are
not solarge,vesiclesprovidecirca 8000m2 andzeolites (diameter: 2.5ftm and density:
1.5g cm-3) circa 500 m2 of surface area in one liter of liquid detergent. Hence, they
provide a large outer surface area for interaction with the enzymes (enzyme
concentration =0.25g H).

1.3.Researchstrategy
For investigation of enzyme-surface interactions it is important that all other
componentsthat arepresent inaliquid detergent system,i.e.surfactants, salts, perfumes
etcetera should beeliminated. Thus,amodel system willbeused which consists of the
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enzyme in an alkaline aqueous environment (pH 8) at low ionic strength (7=0.01M)
without any "contaminants".Throughout theexperiments thetemperature issetat20°C
which is the assumed value during storage of the product. The absence of the large
amounts of salts and/or surfactants may seem controversial. If these "contaminants"
affect the adsorption characteristics they should be included in the model system.
However,becausetheymay induceinactivation aswell,eitherdirectlybyinteraction in
solution or via the adsorbed state of the protein, they have, for the time being, been
excluded from themodelsystem.
Furthermore, the use of purified vesicles for investigating the relation between
adsorption and stability would introduce complexities. They involve the presence of
micelles and monomolecular surfactants, which may lead to undesired additional
interactions with the protein. Furthermore, as external factors, e.g. dialysis, protein
addition or the absence of salt, may destabilize the bilayer structures it would be
necessary to make use of polymerized vesicles [12].Although a polymerized vesicle
seems tobe aworkable model system,itmay still disintegrate tosomeextent. Hence,a
solidparticlehasbeenchosen whichhassurface characteristics thatresemblethoseofa
detergent vesicle. Because adsorption (and not absorption into the membrane) of the
protein is considered, the relevant surface characteristics are the presence of negative
charge and PEO-moieties at the outer surface of the vesicle. It will be assumed that a
modelparticle,which isprepared for thatpurpose,i.e.amodified polystyrene latex (see
chapter 4of this thesis),hasmore orlessthe samesurface characteristics.This latex is
further denotedPS-B.
Unfortunately, duringthecourseof thisresearch,thezeolitesuspension hasalsoproven
tobeaninconvenient colloidal system.Although thesurface isreplenished withprotein
attheoperationalenzymeconcentration,theaffinity for adsorption isverylow (datanot
shown).Theimplication isthatthedetermination of structural properties of the fraction
of protein adsorbed in such a system is very difficult. Also sedimentation of the
relatively heavy zeolite particles during the timescale of particular experiments is an
undesired phenomenon. A suspension of small silica particles which carry chemical
groups,that aremoreorlessidentical tothoseonzeolite,ischosen asamodel system.
Summarizing, the vesicles and the zeolite have been modelled by PS-B and silica
particles, respectively. Further, hydrophobic particles liketeflon and 'bare' polystyrene
latex (withoutthePEO-group) havebeenintroduced,inordertoscreen awiderrangeof
surfaces. The academic interest can thus be expressed as to clarify the mechanism of
inactivation of a proteolytic enzyme in an aqueous system containing colloidal
particles,havingdifferent surface characteristics.
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1.4.Outlineofthethesis
The introduction of this thesis is given in chapters 1and 2. The phenomenological
aspects of the adsorption of Savinase on different surfaces from aqueous solution is
reported in chapter 3. More specifically, the forces that determine adsorption of the
enzyme molecule on different kinds of surfaces are investigated. Under varying
physico-chemical conditions the adsorption as a function of time on a macroscopic
surface hasbeenmeasured byanopticaltechnique,i.e. reflectometry.
In chapter 4 special attention is paid to the synthesis of a polystyrene latex particle
carrying terminally grafted PEO-moieties (tomimicthesurface ofavesicle).Anumber
of methods for analyzingthesurface structurehavebeenpracticed. Forcomparison, the
synthesisof apolystyrenelatexwithoutthePEO-groupisalsoregarded.
The inactivation characteristics of Savinase in the presence of the different kinds of
sorbent-particles isreported inchapter 5.Forthose systems,whererapid inactivation is
observed, aworking modelhasbeenproposed.Theenhanced inactivation couldbedue
to a monomolecular denaturation or by an increased susceptibility to autodigestion
when the proteins are adsorbed at the surface. The sensitivity to autodigestion may be
induced by structural changesbutotherfactors relatedtotheadsorbed statemay aswell
play a role. Apart from the inactivation characteristics, the proposed mechanism of
inactivation willbe contemplated.
Reflectometry lends itself to acertain extent tothedetermination of structural changes
in the protein, but other optical methods provide this information in a more direct
manner. This issue is addressed in chapter 6. The techniques used are fluorescence
spectroscopy (both time-resolved and steady state) of the three naturally occurring
tryptophans, and circular dichroism. The structure of theprotein insolution and in situ
onthedifferent typesofparticles aredetermined.
Themechanism of rapid inactivation,withrespecttoitspathway andtothemechanism,
will be further elucidated in chapter 7. On the basis of the results of chapter 5and on
the basis of additional experiments themodel for rapid inactivation takes shape.In the
mathematical analysis that is given it is recognized that the enzyme is inactivated by
goingthrough different stages.Consecutively,these aretransport towards the interface,
attachment and subsequentprocessesthatleadtotheactual inactivation.

$Savinase isatrademark ofNovoNordiska/sLtd.
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Chapter2

Biochemistry ofSavinase

2.1.Classification ofproteases
Proteolyticenzymesorproteases(whichareenzymesactingonamidebondsinproteins
orpeptides,EC 3.4) contain two setsof subclasses:the peptidases (exopeptidases, EC
3.4.11-19) and the proteinases (endopeptidases, EC 3.4.21-24). Peptidases cleave
peptide bonds near the amino-orcarboxyl-terminalend of a substrate protein, leading
to minor changes in the overall mass of the peptide substrate. However, proteinases
cleave interior peptide bonds, giving rise to a large size reduction of the attacked
protein. Studies on the several hundreds of known proteinases indicate that there may
be only four major types of catalytic mechanisms and that serine proteinases are
predominant. According to Enzyme Nomenclature, endopeptidases are divided into
foursub-classes onthebasisofthecatalytic mechanism.
3.4.21. serine proteinases, having a serine, histidine and aspartate in their active
centre;
3.4.22. cysteineproteinases,having acysteineresidueintheactivecentre;
3.4.23. aspartic proteinases, acting at a pH optimum below 5, with a negatively
charged residueintheactivecentre;
3.4.24. metalloproteinases,usingametalionincatalysis;
The chemistry of proteolysis in general and the action of each type of proteinase in
particular has been thoroughly reviewed by Antonov [1]. The substrate specificity
observed in cleavage of many protein- and peptide substrates for all recognized
endopeptidases hasbeen surveyedby Keil [2].Proteinases arevery abundant innature,
occurring in virtually all living organisms, from viruses to humans.Because the study
described inthisthesis,isconcernedwithaserineproteinase,attentionwillbe focussed
onthistypeofenzyme.
Serine proteinases can be divided into four subgroups: (1) proteinases of the trypsin
superfamily, among which pancreatic trypsin, chymotrypsin and elastase. These
digestive enzymes are produced as zymogens, which are activated by the action of
trypsin; (2)enzymes of theblood, likeplasmin or thrombin, whichconvert fibrinogen
into fibrin in blood clotting; (3) enzymes of invertebrates, like carboxypeptidase,
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cathepsin or acrosin; (4) microbial serine proteinases (EC 3.4.21.14), such as the
subtilase superfamily. The enzyme Savinase is a synonym for Subtilisin 309 which
belongstothis family.
Theenzymes isolated from different sources (e.g.bovine andporcinetrypsin) generally
have minimum variations in structural features. Incase of remote species (e.g.trypsins
of mammals and sharks)thedifferences inhomology arelarger.Ascanbeexpected for
enzymesbelonging todifferent subgroups(e.g.thrombin andenzymesofthepancreas),
thevariations areevenlarger. Despite adramatic difference inaminoacid sequencesin
animal and microbial proteinases, these enzymes are similar as referred to the spatial
structureofthecatalytically significant regions.

2.2.Catalysis
2.2.1.Activesite
The events taking place incatalysis occur ina region called the active site.The active
site can be defined as a set of amino acids of the enzyme involved in bonding and
chemical conversion of a substrate. Peptide- and synthetic ester substrates are
hydrolyzed by aserineproteinase according tothe socalled acylenzyme mechanism, as
depictedbelow.
Inthefirst stepanenzyme-substrate complex (I)isproduced, which isheld togetherby
non-covalentattractive forces.Next atetrahedral intermediate (II)isformed bythe

O
II

O
II

O"
I

E—Ser-OH + C-R -»• E—Ser-OHC-R ->• E—Ser-O—C—R + H+
I
I
I
NHR'
NHR
NHR'
(I)

(ID

O
II + H 2 0
E—Ser-O—C-R —->• E—Ser-OH-R—COOH
+
NH2—R'
(III)
(fragment1)

-»•

E—Ser-OH
+
R—COOH
{fragment2)
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attack of the nucleophilic hydroxyl group of Ser-221on the carbonyl carbon atom of
the cleavable substrate group. The decomposition of intermediate (II) starts by the
release of the amine (fragment 1) and the acylenzyme intermediate. The acylenzyme
then hydrolyzes to give the enzyme-product complex (III). By dissociation of this
complex fragment 2isreleased[3].
In 1969anexplanation regarding theabnormally highreactivity of the serine hydroxyl
in chymotrypsin was put forward [4]. An analogous theory has been postulated for
other serine proteinases. According to this theory the chemical transformation of a
substrateby Savinase (and other Subtilisins aswell)is achieved by aconcerted action
of three functional groups in the active site: Ser-221, His-64 and Asp-32 (the
numbering is based on the homology with Subtilisin BPN' [5];the absolute positions
are216,64and32,respectively,countedfrom theN-terminalaminoacid).Theseactive
siteresidues areclosely located intheenzyme spatial structure (Fig.2.1).Thecatalytic
triadthusforms aso-calledcharge-relay networklinkedbyhydrogenbonds.SinceAsp32 is screened from the solvent and resides in a relatively hydrophobic environment
(apart from His-64 and Ser-221 thenearest neighbours of Asp-32 in Savinase are Val30, Thr-33 and Val-68), its pKa is proposed to be abnormally high. Hence, the
carboxylate of Asp-32 polarizes the imidazole group of His-64, which enhances the
capacity of His-64toaccept aproton from Ser-221.Therefore, thebondnetworkcanbe
isomerized.Thedeprotonated Ser-221isrenderedextremely nucleophilic,whichwould
explain the high reactivity. Subtilisin 309displays optimal activity atpH9-11and ata
temperatureof55°C.
2.2.2.Bindingsite
Besides the catalytic site which interacts with thecleavable substrate group, abinding
cleft exists. This region consists of a series of subsites (5) across the surface of the
enzyme where attachment of the substrate groups (P) other than the reactive one,
occurs. According to Schechter and Berger [6] the amino acid residues of a substrate
peptide which are involved in binding are designated asP\, P2,P3,P4etcetera going
towards the AT-terminaldirection from the bond to be cleaved (Fig. 2.2, on left of the
sequence) and P'\, P'2, P'i, P'A etcetera in the C-terminal direction (on right of the
sequence). The corresponding positions inthe enzyme are designated as 5XandS'x,in
which thesubscript xrefers tothenumberoftheposition.
Astudy into the catalytic properties of Savinase towards small synthetic substrates [7,
8] shows that the enzyme has broad substrate specificity, although the enzyme has a
preference for hydrophobic aminoacidresiduesinpositionsP\ andP4.Asimilar study,
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Fig. 2.1.Molecular model of Savinase. The active site consists of Ser-221 (S), His-64 (H) and Asp-32
(D). Secondary structure elements, a-helices and 0-sheets, are represented by cylinders and arrows
respectively.
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which hasrecently been carried outattheUnilever Research Laboratory (Vlaardingen,
The Netherlands) reveals more or less the same features. In that study, the fragments
from an autolysate of Savinase in solution were collected by HPLC-reverse phase
chromatography. From N-terminal sequence analysis of the different fragments the
statistics on the occurrence at positions around cleavage sites were tabulated. Again,
Savinase shows broad substrate specificity, although aliphatic amino acids (Ala, Val,
Leu, He) are preferred on position P4.Further, there is a tendency to dislike charged
aminoacidswhatevertheirposition.

SUBSTRATE
cleavage
N-terminal
P n - P4
I
S4

C-terminal
P3
I
S3

P2
I
S2

Pi I P'l
P'2 P'3 P'4 - P'n
I
I
I
I
I
Si
S'l
S'2 S'3 S'4
PROTEINASE

Fig. 2.2 Schematic representation of the enzyme-substrate complex with eight residues in the binding
site.

The serine amide hydrolase is sensitive tospecific inhibitors interacting with the active
serine residue [9, 10]. They are diisopropylfluorophosphate (DIP), phenylmethanesulfonylfluoride (PMSF) and someprotein inhibitors of microbial-, animal- and plant
origin.TheDIPandPMSFmolecules arecovalently bound totheserineresidueandact
as irreversible inhibitors, while protein inhibitors are mainly substrates that remain
strongly bound even after cleavage. For a couple of experiments that are described in
chapters 3 and 6 of this thesis Savinase has been inhibited with PMSF. A schematic
representation of the inhibition with PMSF is given in Fig. 2.3. Under neutral
conditions the small uncharged PMSF molecule reacts with Ser-221 of Savinase by
nucleophilic substitution of thehydroxyl proton. Unfortunately, the Protein Data Bank
[Brookhaven] doesnotcontain any information onthecrystallographic structure of the
PMSF-inhibited form of a serine proteinase. Nevertheless, it is expected that the
adsorptive andstructural propertiesandtheextentofpossible structural alterationsupon
adsorption of thePMSF-inhibited Savinase arenot significantly altered ascompared to
the activeSavinase [11-13].
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Phenylmethanesulfonyl
fluoride

+

Ser-221of
Savinase

'PMS-Savinase'

O

R'

R'

l

I

I

C 6 H 5 — C H 2 — S = 0 + R — N H — C H — C = 0 ^=± R—NH—CH—C = 0

+ H + F

I

CH2
O

-o—s=o
U

Fig. 2.3.Molecular representation of active site inhibition of Savinase. Phenylmethanesulfonylfluoride
binds irreversibly with Ser-221.

2.3. Autocatalysis
Enzymatic autolytic cleavage in solution is acharacteristic phenomenon for proteases,
particularly for those withbroad substratespecificity. Several authors havereported on
the pathway that is followed by a proteolytic enzyme to become inactivated by
autoproteolysis [14-17].It is generally believed that the protein molecule must unfold
prior to autodigestion. Once aprimary cleavage site has been hydrolyzed, the protein
conformation changes and interior residues will become available allowing further
degradation. For agiven protein,unfolding occurs inflexible regions oftheprotein that
areexposed to adenaturing aqueous solvent [18-22].Thetightly folded structures ina
globular protein are generally more resistant to proteolytic attack than more extended
structures likeinfibrous proteins [14, 16, 23-25].
The structure of Savinase [26] demonstrates that for autodigestion a change of the
protein conformation isrequired tomake it accessible to interaction with the attacking
enzyme [1, 15, 16,27,28].Attemptstoreduceautodigestion mayinvolve thesearch for
cleavage sites. As a next step, controlled enzyme engineering may be used to design
mutantproteasesinorder toaltertheaminoacidsclose totheprimary cleavage site.Of
course, it is important to maintain the structure that is necessary for enzyme activity
whereasautodigestion itself isprevented.
Achange in structure is achieved by, for example, achange in temperature-, media or
pH. None of these parameters, however, have been varied in the investigations
described in this thesis.Theconditions insolution havebeen chosen such that changes
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in the conformational state of the enzyme in aqueous solution are minimized.
Perturbations in the protein molecular structure are merely achieved by the adsorption
of the protein on a solid-water interface. The extent of a conformational change on a
surface depends on the type of protein, the type of sorbent surface and the
physicochemicalconditions [29, 30].
Studies on proteolysis in an aqueous system that contains an adsorbing surface have
been carried outbefore [31, 32].Although theproteolysis described inthese references
did not involve autocatalysis, but attack of a different protein adsorbate, the results
supporttheideaofastructuralchangeof thesubstrateprotein.Trueautodigestion inthe
presenceofadsorbingparticles [33-35]isonlymarginally studied.

2.4.Structural properties ofSavinase inaqueous solution
The Subtilisin 309 molecule (Afw=28 kDa) consists of 269 amino acid residues which
are folded into a tight globular structure with a diameter of 4.2 nm. The derived
secondary structure,based ontheKabsch & Sanders algorithm [5,26,36],demonstrates
theoccurrence of9 ce-helices(83residues=31%)and9/J-pleatedsheets(50residues=
19%). A schematic representation of the secondary structure elements is given in Fig.
2.1. The amino acid composition and the sequence of the residues aregiven in Tables
2.1and2.2,respectively.

Ala (A)
Arg (R)
Asn (N)
Asp (D)
Cys (C)

40
8
22
5
0

Gin (Q)
Glu (E)
Gly (G)
His (H)
He (I)

10
5
35
7
9

Leu (L)
Lys (K)
Met (M)
Phe (F)
Pro (P)

19
5
3
2
13

Ser
Thr
Trp
Tyr
Val

(S)
(T)
(W)
(Y)
(V)

The residues that are involved in the surface charge are (the supposed pKaof the side
group is put between brackets): Arg (12.5),Asp (3.9),Glu (4.3),His (6.0),Lys (10.5),
Tyr(10.1),theAf-terminalamino-(7.9)andC-terminalcarboxylic acid(3.5).Hence,the
iso-electric point (IEP) of a protein is the pH value at which the protein does not
migrate in an electric field. The electrophoretic mobility is determined by the surface
charge onthe protein together withthe specifically bound charge (usually anions).The
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electrokinetic chargeispositivefor pH<IEPandnegative forpH>IEP.Thechargeon
the Savinase molecule as a function of pH has been calculated [13] according to
equations given by Tanford and Kirkwood [37].The result is presented in Fig. 2.4. It
can be inferred that the point of zero charge is at pH 10.0 (including one stabilizing
Ca2+-ion in the high affinity calcium binding site). At pH 10 the positive charges
originate from Arg, Lys and the /V-terminal amino acid, which are more or less
compensated (depending on the amount of bound anions) by negative charges from
Asp,GluandTyr.

Table 2.2. Primary structure of Savinase on the basis of homology with Subtilisin BPN' (the numbering
starts from theJV-terminalamino acid):

1

25
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Fig.2.4.Calculated titration curveof Savinaseat 7=0.01M(taken from ref. [13])
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Thehydrophobic effect isrecognized asthedominant force inprotein folding [38-41].
Hydrophobic residues tendtoattract eachotheracross water andenrichinthecore ofa
protein molecule. Arelative scale for residual hydrophobicity isusually derived from
the Gibbs energy of transfer of the amino acid residue from an aqueous to a nonpolar
environment ascomparedtotheenergy of transfer ofglycine [42,43].Theaminoacids
that arethus identified ashydrophobic areAla,Val,Leu,He,Phe (arranged in orderof
increasing accessible surface area of the side group). AlsoThr, His,Met, Tyr and Trp
(arranged in the same way) can be considered hydrophobic, although each of these
containsanelectronegative oxygen-,nitrogen-orsulfur atominitssidechain.
Considering theabove-mentioned criterion for hydrophobicity,hydrophobic aminoacid
residuesmakeup49%oftheSavinasemolecule.Theinnercoreoftheprotein molecule
is relatively hydrophobic, although many hydrophobic residues (57 residues = 43 %)
contact the surrounding aqueousenvironment. Thisnumberismoreorless comparable
tothat for otherproteins, such asRNase, lysozyme and myoglobin [44].By molecular
graphics analysis it is inferred that the hydrophobic surface residues of Savinase are
moreorlessevenly distributed overthe surface.
The hydrophobic residues (set to 100%) are distributed among the different structure
elements: or-helix (39%), /J-sheet (27%) and remainder (34%), which means that
hydrophobic residues tend to accumulate in secondary structure elements (j8-turn not
considered).However, thehydrophobic residuesTyrandHisarehardly found inthe ahelix- and /?-sheet structures of Savinase respectively. This is in line with general
observations on the protein secondary structures, since these residues are so-called
breakersoftherespectivestructures[45].
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Theadsorption mechanism of Savinase
a reflectometry studyofproteinadsorptiononmacroscopic surfaces

Abstract
The mechanism of adsorption of Savinase from

adsorption and the final adsorbed amount. It is

aqueous solution on a hydrophilic silica and a

concluded that electrostatic interactions play a

hydrophobic methylated silica surface were

decisive role in the adsorption of Savinase on

studied. In order to prevent autodigestion during

hydrophilic silicaand that unfolding ofthe protein

theexperiments, asmall competitive inhibitor was

molecule does not take place. On the other hand,

bound to the active site of the enzyme. The

for thehydrophobic surface, variation of pH, ionic

adsorption experiments were performed by

strength or protein concentration hardly affected

combining stagnation point flow towards a

the adsorption. Hence, adsorption was achieved

macroscopic surface and reflectometry. The

through other factors that were directly related

adsorbed amount wasmonitored continuously asa

with the sorbent hydrophobicity. At elevated salt

function of time. The experimental variables were

concentrations, the adsorption curve for the

the amphipathicity of the solid surface (i.e., silica

hydrophobic surface was characterized by

or hydrophobized silica), pH, ionic strength, the

overshoot and spontaneous re-adsorption. The

type of monovalent ions used and the protein

exact shape of the curve depended on the type of

concentration.

salt used. It is concluded that unfolding of the

For hydrophilic silica it was observed that the

protein structure and hydrophobic dehydration

charge contrast between protein and sorbent

probably dominate the adsorption on a

surface, the extent of charge screening and the

hydrophobic surface.

protein concentration determine the rate of
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3.1. Introduction
The mechanism and phenomenology of the adsorption of proteins onto surfaces has been
extensively studiedoverthelastdecades.Severalreviews [1-8]coverthistopictoavarying
degree. Gradually, systematic information has become available, which has up to now
provided a fair understanding of the factors that are involved. Nevertheless, the field of
proteinsatinterfaces seemstobeboundlesssincethevarioustypes ofproteinsexhibit their
ownpeculiarities.Foreachspecific protein-surface combination severalaspectsmaybethe
object of study, viz. adsorption kinetics,thetype of interactions, the conformational state,
the orientation of the adsorbed protein molecules, the thickness of the adsorbed layer,
translational and rotational diffusion, reversibility of adsorption and biological activity.
Each aspectcouldbeexaminedbyseveral analyticaltechniques.The(changesin) structural
state,for example,couldbeinvestigatedby infrared- orfluorescence spectroscopy, circular
dichroism, optical rotation dispersion, microcalorimetry, proton titrations and other more
indirect methods. The diversity of the physico-chemical conditions also provides a wealth
ofvariables,inparticular whenothercomponents arepresentinthesystem.
The basic question that should be considered is for what reasons the protein would prefer
theinterface. Atconstant temperature andpressure,thedecisive factor isalwaysthechange
inGibbs energy of the system upon adsorption (AadsG),which isdefined asthe amount of
work (excluding expansion work) that is performed by the system in a reversible process
(Eq.3.1).
AadsG=Aads#"TAadsS

(3.1)

where H and 5 are the enthalpy and the entropy, respectively, and T is the absolute
temperature.Forprotein adsorption tooccurspontaneously AadsGmustbenegative.Hence,
the driving forces for protein adsorption are those that decrease Aads// and/or increase
TAadsS.Atthepresenttimethereismoreorlessagreement onthedrivingforces for protein
adsorption. The major ones are electrostaticattraction,unfoldingofsecondarystructure
elementsand hydrophobic dehydration [6].Electrostatic attraction lowersAads#,while the
latter two forces increase Aads5. In addition, there appear to be other intrinsic protein
properties that determine the surface activity. These include, for example, the size, the
solubility and the quarternary structure of theprotein [5].An obvious counteracting force
for adsorption of any molecule is the decrease in the rotational and translational freedom
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upon adsorption. Altogether,mostproteins appeartoadsorbonmany interfaces.
Thecontribution ofhydrophobic dehydration isyetacontroversial issue,sincethenotionis
not always well defined or determined. Moreover, there is dispute about the question
whetherthistypeof interaction isofentropicnatureoralsocontainsenthalpic contributions
from hydrogen bonds and from van der Waals interactions [9-11]. The various driving
forces,mentioned above,willbetreatedinmoredetailbelow.Then,theexperiments aimat
elucidating the mechanism of the adsorption of Savinase at hydrophilic and hydrophobic
surfaces.

3.2. Factorsdetermining proteinadsorption
3.2.1.Electrostatic interactions
When a charged protein molecule and a charged surface come into close proximity their
diffuse layersoverlap,causinginteraction.ThenetchargeoftheproteindependsonthepH,
as was explained in section 2.4. The charge of the sorbent surface may originate from
dissociation or association of protons with surface groups, including carboxyl, sulphate,
sulphonate,hydroxyl,aminoorimidazolegroups.
In general, electrostatic attraction occurs when the charges on the confronting surfaces
have opposite signs,while the interaction is repulsivefor like-charged surfaces. For likecharged surfaces, theinteraction maybecome attractivewhenchargesontheexterior ofthe
protein molecule are inhomogeneously distributed and/or when additional ions are
incorporated to prevent highelecrostatic potentials. Incorporation of ionsbetween protein
and sorbent involves achange inboth achemical and anelectric potential.Because of the
less-aqueous natureoftheadsorbed layerthechemical termispositiveandopposes protein
adsorption. The electrical term of ion pair formation in the low dielectric region of the
adsorbed layer usually has anegative value because of strong enthalpic contributions and,
hence,itpromotes adsorption [12,13].
Electrostatic attraction always leads to a certain extent of protein adsorption. The
adsorption may be reduced by strong hydrophilic hydration of the protein- and/or the
sorbent surface, for example when the charge density or the polarity of these surfaces are
high.
Electrostatic interactions are screened atrelatively high ionic strength. When more salt is
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present in the bulk solution, the range of the potential of both protein and sorbent surface
becomes smaller. When the protein iselectrostatically attracted by thesurface, the affinity
decreasesupon saltaddition. Usually thisleadstoasmaller adsorbed amount. Ontheother
hand,whentheprotein iselectrostatically repelledbythesurface, theadsorbed amountmay
increasewhensaltisadded.
An additional electrostatic effect emerges whenthesorbent surface iscovered withprotein
molecules uptothelevelwheretheadsorbed molecules starttointeractlaterally.Whenthe
net protein charge iszero it may lead to attraction between positively charged residues of
the onemolecule andnegatively chargedresidues of theother.Faroutside their isoelectric
region, the adsorbed molecules arehighly charged andthey will repel each other laterally
[14]. At an ionic strength of e.g. 10mM, the Debye length (K^ 1 ) is 3.2 nm which would,
given the diameter of 4.2 nm of the enzyme, significantly oppose completion of a
monolayer.
3.2.2.Unfolding oftheprotein structure
Unfolding of the protein structure may alsocontribute to adsorption. In general the extent
of aconformational change is,among other things,dependent onthe internal coherence of
theprotein [14], thesorbent surface occupation [7, 15-18],thechargedensity ofprotein and
sorbent [13,19,20]andthesorbenthydrophobicity [4,21,22].
Unfolding of secondary structure elements such as a-helices or /J-sheets leads to an
increased probability of attaining different random states of the polypeptide backbone and
hence to an increase in the conformational entropy. As a result AacisG becomes more
negative and hence unfolding can be a driving force for protein adsorption. The
conformational changemayoccurrapidly (withinatimescaleofsecondstominutes),about
asfast asattachment tothe surface oritmayoccuronlongertimescales (minutestohours)
when the molecule optimizes its interaction with the sorbent surface [5]. Conformational
changes may not always be entropically favourable; in some cases specific parts of the
protein structure maybecomemorefolded uponadsorption.Theproteinmaybeforced into
aspecific structure whenelectrostatic attractionsand/orhydrophobic interactions dominate
theadsorptionprocess.
Experimental evidence for unfolding has been found for the adsorption of human serum
albumin (HSA) at pH > IEP on negatively charged and hydrophilic silica or hematite
surfaces [13, 15,23].The argument for protein unfolding stems from the observation that
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adsorption takes place under electrostatic repulsion and in the absence of hydrophobic
dehydration. In addition, for silica, circular dichroismrevealed that the a-helix content of
HSA (74%) has been reduced by a factor of 2upon adsorption. For hematite it has been
demonstrated that, under certain conditions, the adsorption of HSA is endothermic
(Aads#>0).This implies that apositiveentropy of adsorption, probably stemming from the
unfolding of the protein structure, outweighs the negative enthalpy. Endothermic effects
have alsobeen measured for proteins onpolystyrene surfaces [7,24]but inthosecases the
entropiccontribution could aswellbeduetohydrophobic dehydration.
Proteins that have arelatively low structural stability in the native state,such as HSA, are
relatively sensitive to structural rearrangements upon adsorption. This has been
demonstrated by the effect of the charge density of HSA on the amount adsorbed at
different pH on various surfaces [13, 19].At pH = IEP the amount was at a maximum
value. Outside the iso-electric region the adsorbed amount decreased and it has been
reasoned that this effect is mainly dueto a larger extent of unfolding away from the IEP.
Theintramolecular electrostatic repulsion reduces thestructural stability of theprotein and,
hence, renders it more sensitive to extrinsic factors. The intramolecular repulsion may be
reduced athigherelectrolyte concentrations.
On the other hand,proteins that have arelatively strong internal coherence, socalled 'hard
proteins', will hardly adsorb under conditions of electrostatic repulsion on a hydrophilic
surface. Thishasbeen illustrated for e.g. lysozyme (LSZ)and ribonuclease (RNase) atpH
<IEPonapositively charged andhydrophilic hematite surface [13, 23].
Finally, more extended unfolding reactions may occur at alower surface occupation. This
hasbeen inferred from CDdata for theadsorption of LSZandHSAon silica particles [15]
and for the adsorption of bovine serum albumin (BSA) on polystyrene particles [17].
Although the CD-measurements may be somewhat obscured by light scattering (certainly
for ref. [17],seealsochapter 6)thetrends doindicate thattheamountof a-helix isreduced
at a lower surface coverage. This suggests that the protein molecule spreads more readily
onthe surface when spaceisavailable.
3.2.3.Hydrophobic dehydration
Hydrophobic dehydration refers to the release of water molecules from non-polar matter.
The traditional view of hydrophobic dehydration is that water molecules cannot interact
with the apolar component like they can with apolar or charged entity. Consequently, the
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adjacent water molecules form amaximum numberof hydrogen bondsbetween each other
[25]. The interaction between two apolar species in aqueous solution, is believed to
originate from a gain in entropy when water molecules are released from the interacting
species. Thus, the association of two hydrophobic species is denoted hydrophobic
interaction (HI).Althoughtheconceptof anice-likewater structurenearthe apolar surface
helps in understanding the hydrophobic interaction, this view has been argued by several
workers [11, 26, 27]. Nevertheless, it is generally accepted that a region of specially
structured waterispresent aroundanapolarspecies.
Intheexperimental partofthischapterwehaveattempted tolearn about theoccurrenceof
hydrophobic dehydration of the protein and sorbent surface. As the protein exterior
contains 57 hydrophobic residues, a contribution from hydrophobic dehydration upon
adsorption onahydrophobic interface couldbeexpected.Tothisend,theeffect of different
types of monovalent salts on the adsorption characteristics has been investigated.
Specifically, it is believed that the hydration state of small ions may somehow affect the
degree of hydration of hydrophobic areas. However, examining the literature about the
effect of salt on hydrophobic interaction [25, 26, 28] it appears that a well-established
relationship is lacking: there iseven controversy about the qualitative effect of salt on HI.
Some authors reported that HI is strengthened upon salt addition [26],while others state
that HIcan onlybereduced by thesalt addition [28]. Considering themore subtleeffect of
the action of individual ions on HI, there is even greater lack of experimental and
theoretical consistency. These problems encountered can be reduced to the incomplete
understanding ofHI.Thisisfurther illustratedbythedisparatecriteriainvoked inmakinga
gradation of theeffect of different saltsonHI,viz.onthebasis of theentropy of hydration
or heat capacity [25],the Gibbs free energy of HI [26] or, more empirically, the rate of
coalescence ofairbubbles[28].
There has not yet been apaper in which theeffect of hydrophobic dehydration on protein
adsorption isexplicitly discriminated from electrostatics andunfolding. Nevertheless, ina
few studies attempts have been made [29-32] or itscontribution toprotein adsorption has
been rationalized [7, 24, 33].The obvious problem is that the adsorption of proteins on
hydrophobic surfaces under conditions of electrostatic repulsion could be driven by other
factors as well.For soft proteins the assumption of structural changes is common, but the
so-called hard proteins may also change their structure on a hydrophobic surface ([7] and
see chapter 6). Alternatively, from the calorimetric data for the adsorption of LSZ and
RNase (pH<IEP)onpositivelychargedpolystyrene latex [23], itcouldbe inferred thatthe
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co-adsorption of ions may be fully responsible for protein adsorption. Obviously, the
relevance of hydrophobic dehydration as a driving force can only be established when
adsorption isotherms, calorimetric and circular dichroism data are combined. Then, the
occurrence of dehydration can reasonably beconcluded from apositive valuefor AHupon
adsorption on a hydrophobic particle and an unchanged secondary structure, but this has
notyetbeen observed.
Afinal noteismadeontheeffect ofsaltonthestability oftheprotein structure in solution.
The presence of salt may have its consequences for hydrophobic and/or electrostatic
interactions between aminoacidresidues that arepositioned intheperiphery ofthe protein
molecule. Both destabilization [34, 35] and stabilization [36] of proteins at high salt
concentrations have been reported. These effects should be recognized when studying
hydrophobic dehydration inprotein adsorption.
As from above, the salt experiments as described in this chapter do not yet have a
consistent theoretical basis. However, we tend to think that any difference in adsorption
characteristics that isobserved upon variation of salt type is mainly due to adifference in
dehydration of hydrophobic areas. Hence, the adsorption of Savinase on a hydrophobic
surface isstudied for severaltypesofsaltsunderconditionswhereelectrostatic interactions
arescreened (i.e.,at7=0.2M).

3.3.Adsorption kineticsandequilibrium
The interaction between aprotein and a sorbent surface as such isat best studied at alow
surface occupation, where lateral interactions between the adsorbed proteins are absent.
When a protein-sorbent system at low surface coverage has attained equilibrium, the
amount of adsorbed protein relativetothe amount of protein remaining in solution reflects
the true affinity of the protein for the surface. High affinity adsorption is found when the
equilibrium protein concentration insolution attains significant values notuntil the surface
has been almost saturated. A low affinity isotherm is characterized by an increase of
surface coverage concomitant with asignificant and analytically detectable increase of the
solution concentration. Thevarious properties of theprotein-sorbent system, involving the
affinity andtheplateau value,arereflected inanadsorption isotherm (seechapter5and7).
Another aspect of protein adsorption arethekinetics,i.e. itsrate towards equilibrium. The
maximum rate of adsorption is the rate of transport towards the interfacial layer. For
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reflectometry, which merely detectstheadsorbed mass,thisstatement istrue. Rate-limiting
factors during attachment involve, for example, reorientation of the molecule or
rearrangements of the structure prior to adsorption or the existence of an electrostatic
energybarrierfor adsorption.Athighproteinconcentration insolution attachment becomes
rate-limiting;then,surface processescouldberevealed.
The remainder of this chapter deals with the kinetics and equilibrium aspects of the
adsorption of Savinase on hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces. To this end, an optical
techniquecalledreflectometry hasbeen applied.

3.4.Principlesof reflectometry
Reflectometry is a technique with which the adsorbed mass of protein on a solid-liquid
interface can be established fairly accurately and continuously as a function of time. The
mass transport of protein towards the surface iscontrolled by stagnation point flow of the
protein solution [37], while the adsorbed molecules are detected by the change of
polarization of areflected lightbeam.Theprinciplesofthismethodhavebeendiscussedby
Dijt [37] and by Oldenzeel [38].The experimental set-up is schematically shown in Fig.
3.1a. A linearly polarized He/Ne laser beam (1) enters the cell through a glass prism (2).
The light beam reflects on a macroscopic silicon wafer that is covered with a silica
(=oxidized silicon) layer (3).After reflection thebeam againpasses aglassprism (4)andis
divided into itsparallel (p)and perpendicular (s)components by apolarizing beam splitter
(5). The reflected intensities / p and / s of the parallel and perpendicularly polarized light,
respectively, aredetected byphotodiodes (6)andcombined bythedetection electronics (7)
toyield theoutput signal5:
S=Ip/Is=fRp/Rs

(3.1)

where/accounts for intensity lossesof thelightinthesystem.Thequantities Rp and Rs are
the so-called reflectivities for parallel and perpendicularly polarized light, respectively. In
order to calculate the adsorbed amount T,it is necessary to establish a mathematical
relationshipbetween TandS. Tothatend,usehasbeenmadeof anopticalmodelwherethe
silica covering and the adsorbed protein molecules are considered to be homogeneous
layers which arefully characterized by their respective refractive indices,n{andn p andby
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their respective layer thicknesses, df anddp [39].The computation is based on the exact
matrix formalism of Abeles [40]. Further, useismade of astraightforward equation where
Tanddp arerelated:
np=ns+(dn/dc)(J7rfp)

(3.2)

wherensistherefractive indexofthesolvent anddnldcistherefractive indexincrementof
theprotein solution. Hence,thevalueforn pisestimated from assumed valuesfor Fanddp.
Forthecalculation of /?p andRs, asetof parameters shouldbeknown.These arethe angle
of incidence 0\ (with respect to the normal of the surface), the wavelength Xof the light
beam,ns;of the silicon,n{, np, nsanddf.Theadsorption of molecules will cause achange
insignal accordingto:
AS=fWp/Rs)T-(Rp/Rs)o}

(3.3)

wherethesubscripts r and0denotethesituations after andbefore adsorption, respectively.
Theessence of thecomputational method of Abeles isthat avirtually linear relationship is
obtained between Rp/Rs and r. This can beverified bycalculating Tby Eq. 3.2 andRp/Rs
by the optical model on changing dp (assuming a constant « p ). Hence, the first term
between brackets inEq. 3.3 isequal tord(Rp/Rs)/dr. Therelationship between Tand 5is
then obtained by combination of Eqs. 3.1 and 3.2 when we consider that/is calculated
from So a n d (Rp/Rs)o(before adsorption) ofawafer withknowndf.Hence,
r= Q AS/SO

(3.4)

where Qiswrittenas:
Q= (Rp/Rs)o/{d(Rp/Rs)/dr}

(3.5)

The thickness of the silica layerdf isyet an unknown parameter, but it canbe determined
by calibration. Since weknow Rp/Rs from the apparatus constant/and the experimentally
determined value for S,we read thevalue for df from acurve ofRp/Rs as a function ofdf
thatcanbeobtained from theopticalmodel.
Ithasbeen demonstrated how Rp andRs depend on 0;and df [37]. It appears that changes
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Fig. 3.1. (a) Schematic diagram of the experimental setup, (b) Stagnation point region. The dashed line
represents the light beam. The solid arrows indicate the direction of the liquid flow. For explanation of the
numbers, see text. Forall experiments: h=\.\ mm,#=0.9mm, 0j=0b=71° (taken from ref. [37]).

in Rp/Rsupon adsorption aremost pronounced around theBrewster angle 6\,, which is71°
for the water/silicon interface. Because at the Brewster angle the reflectivity for parallel
light ismuch lower than that for perpendicular light,thepolarization angle of the incident
beam is adjusted such that Ip/Is~l. As Rp and Rs vary periodically (out of phase) upon
variation of df, a change in Rp/Rs is most pronounced at a certain thickness of the silica
layer(dp=>100nm).

3.5.Stagnation point flow
The transport of a protein towards a surface in a reflectometry setup is well-controlled
when useismade of stagnation pointflow [37].Theprinciple isdemonstrated inFig. 3.1b.
The solvent or protein solution (8) is forced into thecell through acylindrical conduit (of
radius R) (9) at a constant flow rate.The liquid is supplied from a stock and it enters the
cell by the gravitational force. The channel is positioned perpendicularly to the adsorbing
wafer, and the intersection of its symmetry axis with the silica-solution interface is the
stagnation point (10).After thecellhasbeenreplenished withliquid,thesuperfluous liquid
isremovedby asimpleoverflow system.Thelaserbeamispositioned suchthatitcoincides
with the stagnation point and suchthat f?j=0t>.However, thecross-section of thelightbeam
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islargerthantheareawherestagnationflowisrealized. Asaresult,thelevelof adsorption
willbe somewhat overestimated atprolonged timeswhenproteins areadsorbed outsidethe
stagnation point as well.This small deviation is further neglected. With the aid of atwowayvalve(11),asdepicted inFig.3.1a,itispossibletoswitch from solventtosolution (for
adsorption studies) orviceversa(for e.g.desorption studies).
When surface processes are rate-limiting the probability of sticking becomes lower than
unity. This is observed as a decrease with respect to the maximum adsorption rate during
the initial stage of adsorption. Dabros and Van deVen [41]derived atheoretical equation
for the mass transfer rate J of particles (e.g. protein molecules) at the stagnation point.
Because of convective transport towards the surface, the diffusion layer has a constant
thickness (seealsochapter7).Duetothemodeoftheexperimental set-up,depletion ofthe
bulk is zero.Hence,Jisaconstant. Under asetof conditions,the following relation holds
[42]:
J m mcp = 0.287 v~uWnR~5liD2ncp

(3.6)

where m isthe masstransfer coefficient, visthekinematic viscosity of the solution, 4>the
volume flux, R the radius of the cylindrical conduit, D the diffusion coefficient of the
dissolvedprotein andc ptheproteinconcentration inbulk solution.

3.6. Experimental
3.6.1.Purification andinhibiton of Savinase
The enzyme studied in this chapter is a wild-type (WT) alkalophilic serine proteinase
secreted by Bacillus lentus(subtilisin 309:E.C 3.4.21.14), which is commercially named
Savinase™.The enzyme was isolated from acommercial preparation (exNOVO-Nordisk)
at the Unilever Research Laboratory (Vlaardingen, The Netherlands) and desalted on a
NAP-5 column (Pharmacia), prior to use. The concentration was established using an
experimentally determinedextinctioncoefficient e ^ 5 ° = 1.03 1g"1cm-1.
Priortotheadsorption experiments theenzymewasirreversibly inhibitedbyreaction ofthe
active site with phenylmethanesulfonylfluoride (PMSF).The reaction of PMSF (dissolved
in 2-propanol) with a diluted Savinase sample (= 1jjM) was carried out in 0.05 M
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phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 at a molar ratio of 1000to 1,respectively, for 1hat 5°C. The
mixturewasthenconcentrated to20^Mby24hfilteringthroughaYM-10filter(Amicon)
atapressure of 3atm.atpH6.5.After removal oftheredundant PMSF-crystalstheprotein
solution wasdialyzed against deionized water for 7handfinallyfilteredthrough a0.2/xm
Acrodisc filter (Gelman Sciences).Theprotein solution wasfrozen in liquid nitrogen and
subsequently stored at-70°C.
The purity of both active- and inhibited enzyme was checked by the ratio of A28(/^250
(>3.0) and by HPLC-reversed-phase (HPLC-RP) chromatography with subsequent
detection at 214nm.Thecolumn specifications andtheeluent gradient aredescribed inthe
legendtoFig.5.5.Itwasestablished thatthesolution ofthePMSF-inhibited enzymeis free
of both fragments and non-bound PMSF (not shown).The remaining activity of Savinase
after inhibition was0.1%, aswillbedemonstrated in section 5.2.2.Theprotein moleculeis
further denoted PMS-Savinase.
3.6.2.Sorbent surfaces
Thesorbent surfaces wereeitherhydrophilicorhydrophobic.Thehydrophilic surface wasa
macroscopic oxidized siliconwafer. Thesurface contains -OHgroups,ithasapointofzero
charge around pH 2-3 [43].This implies that in the alkaline region the surface is always
negatively charged. The silicon wafers were oxidized by heat treatment in an oven (at
7M000°C)for onehour.Next, stripswerecut from thiswafer andsubsequently cleanedby
acombined treatment withUVandozon.The(advancing)contactangleof asessiledropof
water (volume 15 fi\) on the oxidized strip as measured by a goniometric device was
always < 5° which confirms the hydrophilic nature of the surface. In order to obtain a
hydrophobic surface, the silica surface was methylated by dimethyldichlorosilane (DDS)
[44]. A clean silica strip was placed in 0.50% DDS in trichloroethane for 30 min after
which it was rinsed with ethanol and water, in that order. The water contact angle on the
silanized surface was found to be >90°, which confirms the hydrophobic nature of the
methylated surface. Anattempt wasmadetoestablishthechargeonthemethylated surface
by streaming potential experiments (data not shown). However, the results were not
representative because of the inherent conduction through the silicon layer. However, the
methylated surface wasfound tobenegatively charged whichmustbeduetothe presence
of free -OH groups that have not reacted with DDS.As the methylsilane molecule is very
small,itwasneglected asadistinct layerintheopticalmodel.
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3.6.3.Solution conditions
In all experiments the temperature was 20°C. For controlling the pH, a Na2B407-buffer
was used. The buffering action originates from hydrolysis of B4O7 into a HBO2/BO2
couple(pKa=9.2). Theassumption ofhydrolysisseemsvalidaspH=pATaafter dissolving the
solidborate.ThepHoftheborate solution wasadjusted topH8.0 withHC1 orNaOH.The
buffer ionic strength was set at 10mM for all pH values. The total ionic strength / was
varied by the addition of NaCl in the range between 10 and 200 mM. The range was
extended to7=1mMfor thedetermination of theadsorption of PMS-Savinase at pH 11on
the hydrophilic silica surface as a function of salt concentration. For the investigation of
possible hydrophobic dehydration theeffect of a series of salts on protein adsorption was
investigated at200mM.BesidesNaCl,these saltswereNaC104,NaF,CsClandLiCl.
Before the protein solution was dispensed, establishment of a constant value for Sowas
awaited during the flow of solvent. Usually, temperature fluctuations contribute
significantly tofluctuations in So-Theprotein concentration wasmaintained at5.8 or7.5 g
nr 3 or it is varied between 2.5 and 20 g nr 3 . The maximum protein flux was calculated,
usingthefollowing data: v^lO"6m2s"1,<P^2.010"8m3s"1,R=910"4mandD=10"10m 2s"
1
(D is calculated from the Stokes-Einstein relation, using a protein radius of 2.1 nm).
Hence,for e.g.cp=5.8gnr 3 , J~ 1.9 mgnr 2 mhr 1 .
Forthecalculation of Q,tobeused inEq. 3.4,thefollowing valuesweretaken: 0j=0b=71°,
A=632.8 nm, nSi=3.84, nf=1.46, n,=1.33, dn/dc=0.185 10"6 m3 g"1 [38] and np=1.44
(assuming r=2.5 10~3gnr 2 whendp=4.2 10~9m);d{was calculated from calibration as
described before.
All experiments were performed at least in duplicate. Unless otherwise stated, the results
werereproducible.
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3.7.Resultsand Discussion
dT/dt

3.7.1.Electrostatic interactions
When adsorption barriers,e.g.electrostatic
repulsion, dehydration or reorientation are
absent, theinitial rate of adsorption, d/7df,
should follow the rate of transport J,
according to Eq. 3.6. This assumption is
validated for 2.5 < c p < 12.5g nr 3 under
electrostatic attractive conditions atpH8.0
and 7=0.01 Monboth a silica anda silane
surface, seeFig. 3.2.Apparently, diffusion
is rate-limiting over this cp-range, which
implies that under these conditions, surface
processescannotberevealedfrom theinitial
part. Therefore, the observation that d77df

Fig. 3.2.Observed rate of adsorption on silica (O)
and on silane ( • ) versus protein concentration.The
straight line corresponds with the theoretical flux
(from Eq. 3.6).

on silica is slightly lower than that onsilane cannot have aphysical meaning. First,we
consider theeffect ofelectrostatic interactionsontheadsorption behaviour.
dr/dt
(mgm'2min"1)
1.5

ffiP (10)

Fig. 3.3a.Initial rateof adsorption, d/7df, on silica (O) Fig.3.3b.Maximum adsorbed amount, F m a x , on
andonsilane( • ) versus pH;7=0.01M;Cp=5.8gm"3.
silica (O) andonsilane( • ) versuspH;7=0.01 M;
cp=5.8gm ,-3
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The values for the initial dF/df and the maximum adsorbed amount, r maXj at different pH
values (7=0.01M) are given inFigs. 3.3a andb. Variation in protein adsorption (cf. Figs.
3.2. and 3.3a) is observed throughout the investigations between experiments that were
done at different time periods by different workers.Hence,conclusions will not be drawn
from comparison tootherexperiments,but from within a setof experiments.As from Fig.
3.3, above the IEP of the protein, the rate of adsorption on silica is virtually zero.
Apparently, at and below the IEP, the amount of positive charges on the exterior of the
protein is sufficient to become attached which leads to high values for (d77df)f-»oHowever,thefinal adsorbed amountatpH 10doesnotexceed0.3mgm 2 . Atanincreasing
charge contrast between PMS-Savinase and silica, i.e. at pH 8 and 9, the surface can
accomodate moreproteins.Thesimilarity of theadsorption values for pH 8and9could be
due to the fact that amino acid residues are not titrated in this region (see Fig. 2.4). The
results exhibit a marked effect of electrostatic contributions to the adsorption process on
silica. The relatively high surface concentration below the IEP demonstrates the
insignificance of lateralrepulsionsbetween theadsorbed species.Thisisalsoinferred from
the low adsorption at pH 10. If lateral
interactions on the surface were significant
they would have increased the adsorbed
amount, due to the attraction of iso-electric
proteinmolecules.
The low surface activity (i.e, low F m a x ) of
PMS-Savinase at the IEP is remarkable since
this is seldomly found for other proteins
around their IEP. For e.g. Serum-albumin and
Immunoglobulin on a hydrophilic surface
(Si02 or a-Fe203) the amount adsorbed is
usually atitshighest value atthepHwherethe
protein is most resilient against unfolding. It
, ,. ,

,.

,

,

.

j. Fig.3.4.Desorption ofprotein intobuffer atpH8

appears that, depending on the charge sign of
the sorbent surface, amaximum in adsorption

(circles) and p H 9 (triangles) from silica ( 0 > A)
and silane
A at / = 0 0 1 M B e f o r e t=0 t n e

( • • ~>

-

protein hadbeen equilibrated withthe surface for
occurs just below or above the IEP [45, 46]. io min. Thus, the adsorbed amount during
For more rigid molecules, such as RNase, the desorption inthisfigure hasbeennormalizedwith
°
respect to the final value of the adsorbed amount
adsorption around the IEP (9.2) on negatively after 10minofadsorption ascan,for example,be
readfromFig.3.5aforsilicaandsilaneatpH 8.
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charged a-Fe2C>3 isreported tobe 1.0 mg nr 2 . This confirms the high surface activity of
RNase,because acomplete monolayer coveragewiththisprotein would yield an adsorbed
amount of circa 1.5 mg m~2. The low adsorption of PMS-Savinase at pH 10 will be
discussed inaforthcoming paragraph.Generally,theresultsconfirm thecontribution tothe
adsorption processofelectrostatic interactionsbetweenprotein andsilica.
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Fig.3.5a. Timedependence of theadsorption on silica
(O) andon silane( • ) ; pH 8;/=0.01M; cp=5.8g nr 3 .

Fig. 3.5b.AsFig.3.5a; /=0.05M (NaCl).
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Fig.3.5d. AsFig. 3.5a; /=0.20M(NaCl).

Fig. 3.5c. AsFig. 3.5a;/=0.10M(NaCl).
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Fig. 3.6a. Initial rateof adsorption, dJ7df, versus
ionic strength on silica (O) and on silane (•) atpHi
Salt type isNaCl;cp=5.8g nT 3 .

I0'1
ionicstrength (M)

Fig. 3.6b.AsFig. 3.6a. pH 11.

ionicstrength (M)

Fig. 3.6c. Equilibrium adsorbed amount, r m a x . on silica (open symbols) and silane (closed symbols) versus
ionic strength atpH 8(O, • ) andpH 11(A,A);/=0.01 M;c p =5.8gm"3.
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Fig. 3.3 further demonstrates that on the silane surface d/7df and r m a x are independent of
pH, viz. the charge of the protein. Moreover, below the IEP, r m a x has more or less the
samevalueasfor silica.Furthermore,from thetwotypesof surfaces theprotein isdesorbed
intoitssolventtoadifferent extent (Fig.3.4).Hence,itisreasoned thattheforces thatkeep
theprotein adsorbed areprobably different for silicaandfor silane.
Asfar astheelectrostaticcontributions totheadsorption areconcerned wearrive at similar
conclusions upon varying the ionic strength. In addition, other features are also observed.
Fig. 3.5a-d show the adsorption curves at pH 8.0 on silica and on silane at different salt
concentrations. Itisobserved that at/>0.05Mtheamount adsorbed on silica is practically
reduced to zero,while on silane the accumulation of protein isonly slightly dependent on
ionic strength. It is also observed that at 7>0.05 M the adsorption on silane reaches an
optimum whereafter the amount adsorbed gradually decreases. This overshoot-effect will
bediscussed inaforthcoming paragraph.Theeffect ofsalthasalsobeeninvestigated atpH
11 and similar trends are observed. The combined results on d77df and the maximum
amount adsorbed, rmax, given in Figs. 3.6a, b and c, confirm this conclusion. Moreover,
also from theseexperiments, lateral repulsion between adsorbed PMS-Savinase molecules
away from the IEP can be considered to play a minor role since, if they were significant,
wouldgiverisetoanincreasedadsorption uponanincreaseofionicstrength.
Reconsidering thelow value for F m a x atpH 10on silicaitnow maybecomeclear whythe
isoelectric PMS-Savinase has a low affinity for the silica-water interface. At pH 11and
7<0.0055M it is observed from Fig. 3.6c that the protein is considerably surface active,
although the charge signs of the protein and the surface are similar. Perhaps, under these
conditions,thepositivechargesontheprotein (mainly from Argandtoasmallextent from
Lys)arebarely screened andenabletheprotein toadsorb.Thelow surface activity atpH 10
and7=0.01Mcouldbeduetoarelatively strongbindingof anionsoncationicgroupsofthe
protein molecule. Hence, the sorbent charge cannot sufficiently be compensated which
givesrisetolowprotein adsorption.
Theexperimental resultsonthe adsorption of PMS-Savinase onpolystyrene latex particles
in the work of Duinhoven et al. [47]seemintermediate between theresults shown inFigs.
3.3b and 3.6b of this chapter. The adsorption of PMS-Savinase on negatively charged
polystyrene latices graduallydecreases upon increasing salt concentration and increasing
pH.Hence,thediscrepanciesbetween ourresults andthoseofthework ofDuinhoven etal.
could beexplained by the fact that thepolystyrene particlesusedcontain both hydrophilic
and hydrophobic patches. Consequently, this type of particle does not lend itself for a
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systematic studyintothemechanism ofprotein adsorption.
Theadsorption curvesinFig.3.5 showthat at/ >0.05MandpH 8the adsorbed amounton
silanedecreases after passingthroughanoptimum.Therateofthisdecrease at/>0.05Mis
independent of the ionic strength. A similar effect is found at pH 11, but the rate of
overshoot is lower andit only occurs at/ >0.10 M(data not shown).Therelatively strong
overshoot-effect is difficult to understand, but it may beexplained as follows. It is noted
that at pH 8the effect appears when electrostatic attractions, if any, are screened, i.e. at /
>0.05 M. Possibly, the protein adsorbs in a different way when other than electrostatic
interactions dominate adsorption.Itcouldmeanthat,uponfirst contact,theprotein adsorbs
relatively patchwise onsilane,e.g.throughhydrophobic dehydration.Theadsorbed protein
molecules could then rearrange their structure, thereby expelling neighbouring molecules
from thesurface. Hence,theovershoot-effect isinterpreted ascausedbyastructural change
that occurs on longer time scales.Adsorbed proteins slowly increase their area of contact.
Theremaining vacant siteswould bereplenished after theprotein islandshave formed and
so overshoot and further adsorption take place simultaneously. The reason that the
overshoot occurs to a lesser extent at pH 11could be that PMS-Savinase in solution has
less internal coherence. This idea stems from the observation that Savinase is more
sensitive toalkalinethantoacid denaturation.Hence,ahighrate of denaturation abovethe
IEPontheinterface couldprecludeitsdetection.
3.7.2.Unfolding oftheprotein structure
Sofar, the dominant force for adsorption on hydrophobic silane hasbeen considered tobe
of a non-electrostatic origin, for instance unfolding of the protein or hydrophobic
dehydration or both. Conformational changes have been invoked toexplain the overshoot
atelevated salt concentrations. In order todetect possible structural changes atpH 8.0 and
7=0.01M,c pisvaried for adsorption onbothsilaneandsilicaundertheseconditions.Since
diffusion is rate-limiting over the cp-range studied (see Fig. 3.2) it could be expected that
possible conformational changes that occur over a longer timescale are observed by
reflectometry asovershoot of theadsorbed amount. Specifically, theadsorbed protein may
expel other adsorbed proteins from the surface when it changes its conformation. The
results are given in Figs. 3.7a and b. Overshoot is absent at low c p on silane and it is
marginal at high c p . This could mean that the sensitivity to conformational changes is
smaller at lower ionic strength. Itcould also mean that the sensitivity is equally large,but
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Fig.3.7a. Adsorption intimeon silicaas a function
of c p atpH 8,7=0.01 M;cp=2.5(X), 7.5 (O),
12.5(+) and20gm ' 3 (A).The initial ratesof
thesecurves versus cpwereplotted inFig. 3.2.

Fig.3.7b.AsFig. 3.7a. Adsorption on silane

thatthe spatial distribution of proteinsoverthesurface ismorehomogeneous atlow c pand
hence the lateral distance between adsorbed proteins would be too large to cause any
overshoot. Further scrutinizing the curves in Fig. 3.7b, it is noticeable that /"max has the
same value at all c p . For silica, the adsorbed amount continuously increases as time
proceeds. This happens at all values of cp. Moreover, at high c p ,r m a x is also higher. The
effects on silane could be explained by again referring to conformational changes.
Apparently, the structurally changed adsorbed layer onsilanerequires space,i.e. =0.67 m2
mg_I. As such, conformational changes donot take place on silica, as overshoot is absent
and the occupation increases uptothe level of asaturated monolayer of native molecules,
i.e. circa 2.5 mg nr 2 . The same phenomena have been observed with an inhibited T71Amutant of Savinase. The mutant is characterized by a lower temperature for denaturation
(seechapter 6).It wasexpected that apossiblelarger sensitivity tostructural changes upon
adsorption would lead to a stronger effect on the adsorption, if it were determined by
structural rearrangements.
Concluding this section, theprotein seemsto adapt its structure on a hydrophobic surface,
whereasthestructure seemstoremainintactonahydrophilic surface.
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3.7.3.Hydrophobic dehydration
Thefinalpoint toconsider istheoccurrence of hydrophobic dehydration asadriving force
for protein adsorption. It is not yet clear what characteristics of the adsorption curve are
influenced byhydrophobic dehydration.Forexample,itcouldbeargued thattheinitialrate
of adsorption isdependent onhydrophobic dehydration sincedehydration is aprocess that
enhances the sticking probability andcouldthusbe involved inthe initial attachment. For
investigation ofthiseffect, thiswouldrequiretherateof adsorption tobelimitedby surface
processes.Alternatively,orinaddition,itcouldbethattheequilibrium adsorbed amount is
indicative for dehydration, sincetheoveralldehydration capacity oftheprotein and sorbent
surfaces would influence the extent of occupation. Thus, the difference in the level of
adsorptionbetween silicaandsilaneatcp=2.5gnr 3 (Figs.3.7aandb)maybeanindication
forthis.
Another aspect that has been studied was the influence of the type of electrolyte for the
adsorption on silane. The salts are composed of monovalent ions which do not have
chemical interactions withothercharges,likee.g. Ca2+ often has.Hence,one may assume
thatanydifference intheadsorptionbehaviouruponalteration ofthetypeof saltisduetoa
difference in HIbetween theprotein and sorbent surface. However, the salt may alsoexert
its influence on hydrophobic interactions between amino acid residues of the protein that
maintain the tertiary structure. This effect should be recognized when interpreting the
results.
Itappearsthat F m a x tendstodecreasewheneitherthepositive orthenegative ion increases
in size (data not shown).For example, when comparing the adsorption from LiCl to that
from CsCl-solution, r m a x decreases from 1.45 to 1.25 mg nr 2 . A similar trend was
observed upon variation of the negative ion ( r m a x with NaC104 was 1.1 mg nr 2 ). The
maximum was, unfortunately, not well enough reproducible in the presence of NaF and
NaCl. The results suggest that HIbetween protein and sorbent is weaker for larger ions.
Alternatively, itcouldbe argued that largerionsenhances HIbetweenprotein and sorbent,
thereby triggering themoleculetounfold atafaster ratewhich,inturn,leadstoadecreased
adsorbed amount.
The adsorption curves for thedifferent saltsaregiven inFigs.3.8a andb,wherethe initial
part has been left out. The adsorption values have been normalized with respect to the
maximum amountadsorbed.Thus,thecurvestartsatthemaximumadsorption valueatt>0.
The curves are characterized by the succession of overshoot during at least 5 min,
spontaneous re-adsorption (but not when Li+ or F" are present) and desorption of the
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Fig.3.8a. Time-dependence ofthe adsorption of protein
on silane atcp=7.5gm"3,pH 8,7=0.20M;LiCl (+),
NaCI(A),CsCl (A).Theinitialparthasbeen omitted.
Adsorbed amounts, T,havebeen normalized with
respect totheoptimal amount adsorbed, r m a x . After
circa 15min from <=0of adsorption, theprotein solution
wasreplaced by buffer.

Fig.3.8b.As Fig. 3.8a. NaF(+),NaCl(A),
NaC104 (A).

protein into its buffer after 15 min. The data in Fig. 3.8 demonstrate that —with the
exception ofCs+—therateofovershoot issimilarfor alltypesofions.
Aremarkable feature in thecurves arethe different rates of re-adsorption for the different
saltsused.Therateofre-adsorption increasesuponanincreaseofthesizeofthepositiveor
negative ion. Presumably, the rate of adsorption is not diffusion-limited anymore at this
stage and has now become dependent on surface processes. This could mean that HI
between protein and sorbent is stronger for larger ions, thereby increasing the rate of readsorption.
The extent of desorption from the hydrophobic surface into buffer is only small and more
or less the same for all ions. Hence, it could suggest that other than dehydration forces
contributetoadsorption aswell.
Altogether, differences in protein adsorption are observed between the various salts.
Although the differences can not be explained in a straightforward manner, they could
suggestthatdehydration andhenceHI,playsaroleinprotein adsorption.
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3.8 Conclusions
The adsorption of PMS-Savinase on a hydrophilic silica surface is driven by electrostatic
interactions only. The rate of adsorption and the equilibrium adsorbed amount are
dependent onthechargeinteractionsbetweentheproteinandsorbent surface.Thus,pHand
ionic strength are important variables. Lateral electrostatic interactions between adsorbed
proteinsplay aminorrole.Theadsorption onhydrophobic silanesurfaces isnot determined
by electrostatic interactions. The important determinants are probably unfolding of the
protein structure andhydrophobic dehydration.
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Listofsymbols
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Chapter 4

Synthesis and characterization ofa short-haired
poly(ethyleneoxide)-grafted polystyrene latex

Abstract
A preparation method is developed to prepare

Thepresenceof thePEO-moiety on the particle

charge-stabilized polystyrene latex particles,

surface could be established by the colloidal

carrying terminally grafted short PEO-chains.

stability against salt, complexation with

The latices had relatively large particles (480

molybdatophosphoric acid and proton NMR.

nm), a surface charge and possessed on the

From the molybdatophosphoric acid- and *H

surface a PEO-350/methacrylate molecule. The

NMR-results it followed that the average

surface properties of this latex were compared

surface coverage of PEO-350 is roughly one

to thoseof a similar latex but without the PEO-

molecule per2.5 square nanometre.

surface group.

Thischapter hasbeenpublished in Colloidsand SurfacesA: PhysicochemicalandEngineering Aspects.
Maste, M.C.L., Velthoven, A.P.C.M. van, Norde, W. and Lyklema J., Colloids Surfaces 83, 255-260
(1994).
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4.1. Introduction
Intheextensive literatureonthesynthesis ofcolloidal dispersions, several authors have
reported on the preparation of polystyrene latices that are sterically stabilized by
methoxy poly(ethylene oxide) methacrylate-moieties (further denoted PEO),which are
covalentlygrafted onthesurface ofthe particles [1-3].
Forsomeapplicationsitisdesirabletohavegrafted relatively shortPEOmolecules.For
large particles that haverelatively strongvan derWaalsattractions, however, the short
PEOmolecules donotprovide enough steric stability. In these cases additional charge
must be introduced, for example, by using a charged initiator. The van der Waals
attraction will then be overcome by asmall steric repulsion from the PEO and alarger
electrostatic repulsion. This chapter deals with the preparation of such a colloid, and
discusses several methods by which the presence of the covalently bound PEO can be
demonstrated.

4.2. Characterization ofthe latices
Two kinds of (emulsifier free) latices have been synthesized by suspension
polymerization [4].The first latex only carried sulphate groups (originating from the
initiator used) and sulphonate groups (from vinylsulphonic acid);this latex is denoted
aspolystyrene A(PS-A).The second latex alsocarried these surface groups as well as
methoxy poly (ethylene oxide) methacrylate residues. The latter molecule contains
eight monomers of ethyleneoxide and is denoted PEO-350 (supplied by ICI Paints
Division), the number referring to the average molecular mass of the ethylene oxide
part. This latex is called polystyrene B (PS-B). For comparison a polystyrene latex
sterically stabilized by PEO-2000 moieties [3] (further denoted PS-C; 25% (w/w);
diameter, d=892 nm) has also been examined (PS-C; kindly supplied by ICI.
Agrochemicals).
The latices were characterized using three different methods, i.e. coagulation,
complexation withmolybdatophosphoric acidand 'H NMRspectrometry.Thefirst two
methodswillbediscussed inmoredetail.
4.2.1.Dispersion stability
The dispersion stability against salt-induced aggregation is the quantity in terms of
which the difference between PS-A and PS-B is established. The method is based on
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thedetermination ofthecolloidalstabilityratio W=kf/k,whichistheratiobetweenthe
rates of fast and slow coagulation at different salt-concentrations. In our experiments
therateconstant isrelatedtothefast aggregation rateconstant inthecaseofPS-A.The
value of kf may be different from the theoretical value and may differ between the
different latices [5,6].Another quantity that is determined is the critical coagulation
concentration (CCC),which is the salt concentration above which W=\. It is expected
thatinthePS-Bcasethe CCCislargerbecauseoftheadditional stericbarrier.
4.2.2.Molvbdatophosphoric acidmethod
Theconceptofthisexperimenthasbeenputforward byNuysinkandKoopal [7].These
workershavedemonstrated aquantitativecomplexation between molybdatophosphoric
acid and free poly (ethyleneoxide)polymer inaqueous solution. Molybdatophosphoric
acid absorbs light around 218 nm. Depletion of this molecule from solution by
complexation withethyleneoxidesegmentsattheparticlesurface isexpected toleadto
adecreaseinabsorbance.
4.2.3. 'HNMR
As can be seen from Fig. 4.1, the PEO-350 molecule contains 8 monomers of
ethyleneoxide. The vinyl bond in the methacrylate group on the left hand side is the
polymerizable bond.Theassignments ofpeaks ina lH NMR spectrumof thismolecule
dissolved inCDCI3isincorrespondence withtheintegratedpeak area.Thespectrum is
given asbelow:
PEO-350/methacrylate: 61.89 (t,3H,CH3),3.33 (s,3H,OCH3),3.50 (m,2H,-OCH2),
3.60 (m, 26H, -OCH2), 3.72 (m, 2H, -OCH2), 4.23 (m, 2H, -OCH2), 5.52 + 6.12 (m,
2H,=CH2)[s=singlet,t=triplet,m=multiplet].

CH,
/
HC ^ C \
2

/

\

C-O-f-CH.-CHo-O-f-CH,

o'

T

>•

Fig. 4.1. Molecular structure of methoxy poly(ethylene oxide)methacrylate, where n=8for PEO-350.
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The main feature of this spectrum is the highpeak area at 8of 3.6 ppm.This specific
peakisfrom theH-atoms ofthemiddlepartoftheethyleneoxidechain andisused asa
characteristic for thepresenceofPEO-350inthePS-Bsystem.

4.3. Experimental
4.3.1. Preparation of thepolystyrenelatices
Initially, the preparation was carried out according to Goodwin et al. [4], but a few
modifications were made regarding the introduction of surface groups. The two
polymerization reactions were carried out in a 1.5 1five-necked reaction vessel. The
first three inlets wereused for theglass stirrer, awater-cooled reflux condenser and the
nitrogen gassupply,respectively.Athermometer whichisconnected toarecorder, was
placedinthefourth inlet.Theexperimentalconditionswerechosen suchthat, according
toan empirical formula given by Goodwin et al. [4]that relates the amount of styrene
([5]) andpotassium persulphate ([/>],initiator),theionic strength / andthe temperature
T to the final particle size, the diameter should become 440 nm. In the procedure
followed, [S]= 0.9 M(Baker grade and freshly distilled under reduced pressure at44°C
prior to use), [P]-2 mM; 7=16 mM (adjusted by an additional amount of 10 mM
KHCO3), 7=85°C and the total volume was about 1.2 1 (supplemented with deionized
water).
The moment of addition of the PEO monomers and vinylsulphonic acid (VSO3)
(=C2H3NaC>3S;Fluka Chemika) is crucial for the success of copolymerization. These
groups will be mainly located at the surface when the reagents are added in the final
stage of polymerization [8, 9]. This final stage can be traced by following the
temperature inside the reaction vessel. At some stage during the reaction the
temperature starts to increase by about 1to 2 degrees (over 15 min) whereafter it
decreases and remainsconstant at 85°C.Thetemperature increase isrationalized by an
increase of the polymerization rate at the end of the suspension polymerization.
Because of diffusion limitation of the termination reaction within relatively large
polymeric particles, the average amount n of radicals inside the large polystyrene
particleincreases (n>l) and,hence,therateofpolymerization[10].
ThePEO-350 and theVSO3were added undertheirexpected starved conditions. After
3hfrom the start of thereaction (i.e.from themoment of addition of initiator) aVSO3
solution (0.88 Min methanol/water (1:1)) and aPEO-350solution (0.36M in distilled
styrene) were added at a constant rate of 0.32 mmol min-1 and 0.08 mmol min-1,
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respectively. This was performed continuously during 50 minutes using two
independent automatic burettes. After these 50 min (i.e. 3.8 h after the initiator
addition)thetemperature was,asexpected,atitshighest value (about 87°C).TheVSO3
and PEO solutions were administered through the fifth inlet which was always
thoroughly sealedwhennotinuse.
After 20hfrom the start of thereaction thelatexwasallowed tocool and subsequently
freedfrom thecoagulum.FromthehighpHofthelatexafter polymerization (pH9.2) it
was concluded that generation and incorporation of OH" radicals (taking place at pH
valuesbelow4; [11,12])didnotoccurduringtheperiodof polymerization.
The latex wasthen thoroughly cleaned withdeionized waterby diafiltration according
toamethod described byLabib andRobertson [13].Thefiltration wasperformed with
useof anAmiconstirredcellandreservoir device atanoperating liquidpressure of 0.5
bar.Thefilter usedhadaporesizeof0.2 /jm. Theprogressof cleaning ismonitoredby
measuringtheconductanceofthepermeate.Forbothlaticestheconductance decreased
from 17mScnr 1 to25fiS cm-1 (thevaluefor deionized waterisabout 2/£ cm 1 ) after
avolume throughput of 10times the volume of latex in thecell. Hereafter the latex is
considered to be almost free of disturbing substances. After filtration the pH was 5.5.
Duringthisprocedure about 25%oftheinitialadded amountof styrenehas disappeared
by boththecoagulation of theparticles inthevessel andtheremoval of unpolymerized
styreneby filtration.
Single particle optical sizing [14],dynamic light scattering and electron microscopy
(see also appendix chapter 5) showed that latices A and B were both highly
homodisperse,whiletheaverageparticlediameter is490nmfor latexAand480nmfor
latexB,which isinfairly goodagreement withthosepredictedbyGoodwinetal.[4].
4.3.2. Characterization
Dispersionstability. The volume fraction 6of the polystyrene particles in the system
was set at 9= 6.10 5 which corresponds to approximately 109particles per cm3. The
latex suspensions were always sonicated prior to use. Coagulation took place in the
cuvette.Avolumeof0.2mlof aproperly diluted latex suspension wasadded to2.8ml
of a KNO3 solution. The stirring conditions were kept constant. The increase in
turbidity of the coagulating latex suspensions wasmeasured at600nmin the presence
of monovalent inert salt([KNC>3]=0.2-2.0M).ThePS-Clatexwasnot suitable for such
a coagulation experiment because thelarge particle sizeof this latex would preclude a
significant increaseinabsorbance whencoagulating[15].
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Molybdatophosphoricacidmethod. Forourexperiments itwasnecessary tomodify the
method described by Nuysink and Koopal [7].Themolybdatophosphoric acid reagent
was prepared by mixing the following ingredients: (0.25 g2OM0O32H3PO448H2O +
0.50 gBaCl2-2H20 +1.5mlHC1 (32%),supplemented withwater toa totalvolumeof
250ml.Inthe assay used, 1.0 mlof thisreagent wasadded to2.5mlof the polystyrene
suspension (PS-A, PS-B: three times diluted prior to sampling; PS-C: 0.5%) in a
centrifuge tube. The incubation was carried out for 20 min, after which the complex
wascentrifuged for 30minat25000g.Avolumeof 1.0mloftheclear supernatant was
then diluted 25 times and the absorbance at 218 nm (A218) of this solution was
measured.
The latices were cleaned thoroughly in order make certain that the decrease in absorbanceinthePS-Bcasewasduetocomplexation withPEO-surface groupsandnotwith
unreacted PEOin solution.Tothisend,duringfiltration,samplesofthepermeate were
taken and alsoanalyzed for thepresence ofPEO.Inthiscasetheabove-mentioned 2.5
mllatex shouldberead as2.5mlof permeate.After extensive filtration the absorbance
ofthepermeateshouldbethesameasthatforwater(andthesameasforPS-A).
Acalibration wasperformed by treating both water (2.5 ml) and aknown amount of a
monomeric PEO-350solution with the reagent (0-60mgPEO-350dissolved in 50 ml
methanol,then dilutedtentimesinmethanol,of which2.5mlweretaken for theassay).
Thus,themolybdatophosphoric acidreagentwasnotexhausted andalinearrelationship
wasobtainedbetween theamountofPEO-350andA218-

4.4.Resultsanddiscussion
From the log W-log Cplots (where C is the concentration of KNO3) in Fig. 4.2 it is
seenthat there isasignificant difference between the stability ratios of PS-A andPS-B
over the whole concentration range, although it is difficult to locate the respective
CCC's.
It is assumed that the outer surface of both types of particles are 'hairy' in nature,
although the PS-B particle is stabilized by an extra steric factor from PEO moieties.
The presence of steric interactions generally eliminates aggregation into the deep
primary minimum; only loose, reversible aggregation at relatively large separation
distances is observed in the shallow secondary minimum. The aggregates formed by
coagulation aretransient andback-dissociation intosingleparticlesoccurs.Forthelatex
particles of type Atheenergy minimum isprobably deeper andhencethe stability ratio
issmallerthanthatof theparticlesoftypeB.
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2.5

3.0

3.5

log c [cin (mM)]
Fig.4.2.Stability ratioof PS-A (•) and PS-B ( • ) .

From the absorbance-values in Table 4.1(the values for PS-A and PS-B are tabulated
on a 8.50% (w/w)basis) itisevident that monomericPEO-350,PS-B andPS-C form a
complex with molybdatophosphoric acid. After filtration the PS-B system in the
retentatestill showedalowerabsorbance (A=0.20) thanwater(A=0.42).Theremovalof
unpolymerized PEO can be regarded as complete (A218shifts from 0.25 to 0.43) The
PS-C system (as supplied) also showed a decrease (A=0.19), as expected. The PS-A
system has the same A2i8-value as water, so polystyrene by itself and the surface
groupsotherthanPEObehaveasthough theywereinert inthismethod.

Table 4.1. The absorbanceA218 of different samples treated according to
themolybdatophosphoric acid method.
Sample

•^218

Water
Monomeric PEO-350
Permeate from filtration of

0.42
0.12
PS-A after 0h
PS-B after 0h
PS-B after 2h
PS-Bafter 4h
PS-B after 15h

0.42
0.25
0.27
0.40
0.43

PS-A
PS-B
PS-C

0.42
0.20
0.19
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Assuming equal reactivities of surface-bound PEO and free PEO-350, a PEOdistribution in the PS-B system can be roughly estimated (Table 4.2).Departing from
the calibration data and using the absorbance values of PS-B before filtration
04218=0.16),PS-B after filtration and thepermeate ofPS-B (from which the amountof
PEO is derived from integration over filtration time), the estimated amounts can be
expressed asapercentage oftheinitialadded amountofmonomericPEO-350.

Table4.2.Distribution ofPEO-350 inthePS-B system
Location
At theparticle surface8
'Insidetheparticle'0
In theaqueous phase c

Estimated amount
ofPEO-350(%)
27
68
5

a

From PS-B after filtration.
From amountof PEO-350added minusPS-B before filtration.
c
Fromthepermeate.
b

ThePEO-balanceamountstopractically 100%.Furthermore,thedensity ofPEO-350at
the PS-B particle surface was calculated as 1molecule of PEO-350 per 2.48 nm2
(^polystyrene = 1-05 g cm" 3 ).

This result was also checked by XH NMR spectrometry (data not shown), using
deuterated chloroform (CDCI3)asthesolvent for polystyrene.Fromthe assignmentsin
the PEO-350 spectrum and the integrated peak area of the PEO signal in the PS-B
spectrum (the PEO signal was also found inthe PS-C spectrum) and assuming that all
the PEO present was located at the surface of the PS-B particle it was calculated that
onePEO-moleculecoversabout 1.38 nm2.
Taking into consideration theresult from the molybdatophosphoric experiments thata
part of the PEO (68%) would be inside the particle, the NMR value and the
molybdatophosphoric acid value almost coincide. This result is somewhat flattered
because apart ofthePEOisremovedbyhavingthelatexfreed from thecoagulum after
polymerization. Although the experiments were not meant to yield quantitative
statementsaboutthesurface coverage,itisgratifying thattwototally different detection
techniquesyieldmoreorlessthesamevalue.
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4.5.Conclusions
From three different methods of characterization it isconfirmed that copolymerization
of PEO-350/methacrylate enables us to prepare a charge-stabilized latex with PEO
moietiesatthe surface of apolystyreneparticle.
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Proteolytic stability ofSavinaseincolloidal systems

Abstract
The aim of this chapter is to establish the

half-life of the enzymatic activity in solution is

relation between the inactivation of the

3.5 h. In the presence of particles that have

proteolytic enzyme Savinase and its adsorption

hydrophobic surface properties (teflon- or poly-

ondifferent types of solid-liquid interfaces. The

styrene latex) the half-life is reduced to 0.7 h.

loss of activity has been determined both in

On the contrary, hydrophilic silica particles

solution and in the presence of colloidal

stabilize the enzyme against autodigestion as

particles, which provide a surface area for

compared to the inactivation in solution. Poly-

adsorption of 25% of theenzyme population.

styrene latex particles which are chemically

Analysis of the remaining solution at different

grafted with short poly(ethylene oxide) chains

periods of incubation of the various systems

([EO]8) are, for steric reasons, also mild with

shows that the intact protein is converted into

respect to the reduction of enzymatic stability.

autolytic degradation products at theexpenseof

It is thus concluded that the type of surface

biological activity. The different particles,

determines the mode in which the enzyme is

however, deactivate the enzymes to a different

adsorbed on aparticlewhich, inturn, affects the

extent. Under the experimental conditions the

autocatalytic rate.
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5.1. Introduction
Enzymatic autolytic cleavage in solution is aphenomenon characteristic for proteases,
particularly for those with broad substrate specificity. Although Subtilisin proteinases
have these qualities [1-3], the enzyme has a preference for hydrophobic amino-acid
residues in positions Pi and P4 [3] (Schechter and Berger notation [4]).The enzyme
investigated inthis study iswild-type Subtilisin 309(Savinase™,=40% variance with
Subtilisin BPN' in amino-acid sequence). The surface structure of Savinase [5]
demonstrates that for autodigestion aconformational change of theprotein structure is
required to make it available for interaction with the attacking enzyme [6-10], Once a
primary cleavage sitehasbeen hydrolyzed,otherinternalresidueswillbecomeexposed
sotoallowfurther degradation.
Achange in structure is achieved by, for example, achange in temperature-, media or
pH.Denaturation of protein molecules mayalsoberealized byadsorption on interfaces
[11, 12].The extent of aconformational changeon asurface isdetermined by the type
of protein, the type of sorbent surface and the physicochemical conditions. Fig. 5.1
represents severalmodelsoftheautolyticprocessinducedby adsorption oftheenzyme.
Apart from mechanisms that may explain enhanced autodigestion on the basis of a
conformational change (route a and b), activity may be lost by a change in structure,
which is not restored when the molecule returns into the remaining solution (Fig.5.1,
routec) [13, 14].Thecommon elementamongthedifferent routesisthat theconverted
protein on the surface is always displaced by an intact enzyme from solution. As this
enzyme undergoes, in principle, the same processes as the displaced protein, it would
ultimately affect alltheenzymepresent.
Surface-enhanced autodigestion of other proteinases was discussed by Johnson and
Whateley [15]andbyBrodeetal. [16].Fortrypsin andchymotrypsinitwasshown [15]
that autolytic inactivation is enhanced by adsorption on silica particles, although
attempts to collect degradation products were not made.In addition to silica surfaces,
the effect of hydrophobic surfaces onthe autolytic inactivation of Subtilisin BPN' has
been investigated [16].Although Brodeet al.donotprovide asystematic experimental
basis for discussing amechanism, they demonstrate that autodigestion isprevented by
reducing thelevelof adsorption.
The present chapter extends the work on the autolytic inactivation of a protease to
Savinase and also includes a number of different surfaces. It is investigated how the
inactivation ismodified by thevarious surfaces and whether or not autodigestion, asis
illustratedinFig.5.1,isvalidated.
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Fig. 5.1.Possible routes of inactivation of a proteinase in the presence of an interface. The straigt arrow
denotes achange in state; thecurved arrow denotes interaction. Route a: denaturation on the surface and
attack by enzyme from solution. Route b: denaturation on the surface and attack by enzyme on the
surface. Route c: denaturation on the the surface and displacement by native enzyme. Note that routes a
and bresult in degradation.
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5.2.Experimental
5.2.1.Activity assay
The activity of Savinasewasdetermined spectrophotometrically asthe initial changein
A405, (dA405/df)r=o. by using N-succinyl-Phe-Ala-Ala-Phe-p-nitroanilide (Bachem,
Switzerland, further denoted FAAF) asasmallchromogenic peptide substrate.Prior to
use,FAAFwasdissolved inDMSO.Theconcentration of Savinaseis0.33figml"1and
[FAAF]=0.070 mM (~6.Km). The physicochemical conditions (pH, ionic strength and
type of buffer) in the assay were adjusted tothe incubation conditions of deactivation.
The temperature in the assay waskept at 30.0°C.Todetermine Km andfccatofFAAFhydrolysis the concentration-range of FAAF was varied between 0.004 and 0.14 mM.
The data were fitted by assuming Michaelis-Menten kinetics,giving each data point a
constant weightinanon-linearleastsquaresmethod.
5.2.2.Kineticparameters of activeandinhibitedenzyme
Thekineticcharacterization of WT-Savinase priortousewasdonebydetermination of
the Km- andfecat-values.The values for the active enzyme arefccat=200(± 20) s_1 and
Km= 0.012 (± 0.001) mM under the experimental conditions, while kcat ~ 0.1% after
inhibition withPMSF(seesection 3.6.1).
5.2.3. Sorbent-surfaces
The adsorbents used were a perfluoroalkoxy (PFA-) teflon latex which was free of
contaminants (diameter d~2\5 nm; density p=2.0 gcm-3), a silica suspension (Ludox
HS40,d~lS nm;p= 2.2gcm-3;the teflon- and silica suspensions were kindly donated
by Dupont de Nemours) and two kinds of emulsifier-free polystyrene latices (rf=480
nm; p=1.05 g cm"3),demoted PS-A and PS-B.The PS-B latex is different from PS-A
by the presence of short polyethylene oxide (PEO) moieties (8 segments) that are
covalently grafted on the particle surface [17].The diameters of the different particles
were measured by dynamic light scattering. Further, the colloidal suspensions are
highly monodisperse asjudged from electron microscopy (electron micrographs have
been given intheappendixtothischapter).Alladsorbents werenegatively charged.
The hydrophobicity of a surface has proven to be an important parameter for the
structuralpropertiesofproteinsatinterfaces [18].Thehydrophobicity ofthesurface has
been inferred from thecontact angle 0of asessilewaterdropletonatablet ofthedried
material.Thetablet wasprepared bybringing avolumeof dry solidsof the suspensions
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under high pressure (8bar).The surface of the constituted tablet was macroscopically
smooth. A droplet of 15 ^1 of water was placed on the tablet surface while the
advancing contact angle (through the water phase) was measured with the aid of a
microscopewithagoniometricdevice.
5.2.4.Adsorption isotherms
Adsorption isotherms for both PMS-Savinase andautolytic fragments were established
by solution depletion atpH 8.0, r=20°C and7=10mMin 1.5 mlof a Na2B4C>7-buffer.
The buffer preparation was described in section 3.6. The isotherm was determined at
constant protein concentration and a varying amount of sorbent surface area. The
incubation time(30min)wassufficiently longtoattainplateau valuesof adsorption.
The fragments were obtained from atemperature-enhanced (7>50°C) autodigestion in
solution (Fig. 5.5). The solution concentrations of intact protein and fragments after
adsorption on teflon and silica were determined by measuring the absorbance at 214
nm. In the case of PS-A and PS-B a modified Lowry-procedure [19, 20] has been
applied. The accompanying calibration curves for the intact and degraded enzyme are
shown inFig. 5.2a.

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.05

0.10

protein concentration (gt 1 )

proteinconcentration (g1')

Fig. 5.2a (left). Optical density of PMS-Savinase at 214 nm ( • ) and at 750 nm (after Lowry colouring,
O) and heat-induced autolytic fragments ofWT-Savinase at 214 nm(X)and at750nm (+), asa function
of protein concentration in solution.
Fig.5.2b (right).Integrated peak area in the HPLC-RPchromatogram asdetected by A214, as a function
of the concentration of PMS-Savinase ( • ) and heat-induced autolytic fragments of WT-Savinase (X).
For elution details see legend toFig.5.5.
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5.2.5.Determination ofproteolytic stability
A volume of 1.5 ml of enzyme solution was subjected to deactivation. The
concentration of enzyme is 0.10 g 1_1(= 3.5 fiM). The incubation was carried out in
glasstubes (0 10mm) atpH 8,r=20°C and 7=10mM(asdescribed for theisotherms).
Theuseof glasstubesisbasedonthefact that adsorption ontothewallof hydrophobic
tubes may cause artifacts [13, 16], although solution inactivation of Savinase in
polypropylene tubes wascomparable tothat in glasstubes (not shown).Aspinbar (for
cuvettes,height 8mm,0 9.5 mmfrom Tamson,TheNetherlands) wasusedfor stirring
whilethemagneticstirrer(VariomagMultipoint HP15)wassetat850rpm.Theamount
of particles added was such that, according to theplateau values of the corresponding
isotherms, the fraction of enzyme molecules adsorbed was always 25%.At suitable
time intervals during incubation aliquots (10/il) were drawn for assay of the residual
activity.
5.2.6.Supernatant analyis
In the course of inactivation the residual activity and the physical state (i.e. state of
degradation) of the protein were quantified in the supernatant. The analysis of the
supernatant isjustified asthe inactivated proteins cannot accumulate on the surface of
the colloidal particles. If the enzymatic activity is significantly lost and the particlesurface accomodates 25%of the protein at the most, the major part of the inactivated
protein must reside in the supernatant. Also, when fragments are produced (Fig.5.1,
routes a and b), the above statement holds as the fragments have no affinity for the
surfaces underinvestigation (Fig.5.3a).
Instead of sampling from onetubeincourseoftime,asetoftubeswithsimilar contents
wereused.Foreachpoint intimethecontents of atube (1.5ml)weretransferred toan
eppendorf vial. For centrifugation of the aliquot the rotor was operated for 10min at
8000g.Toprevent autodigestion duringcentrifugation asmuchaspossible,theactivity
was decreased by an order of magnitude by lowering the temperature to 0°C. The
effects of the temperature change on the adsorption equilibrium and hence the
composition of thesupernatantturnedouttobeofminorimportance.After assayingthe
supernatant activity, the remainder of the supernatant wasused for HPLC-analysis. In
order to prevent further autodigestion TFA is added (trifluoroaceticacid from Baker:
gradient grade,0.06 %w/vinfinal proteinsolution).
In order todiscriminate between route aandb (Fig. 5.1) an additional experiment was
carried out. The surface areas of teflon and silica were varied at constant enzyme
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concentration (0.1 g 1_1),leaving out the rising part of the adsorption isotherm. The
supernatants of the teflon- and silica suspensions were analyzed after 1.5 and 6.5 hof
incubation, respectively, of enzyme and sorbent. The amount of fragments was
determined byfollowing theprocedure asmentioned intheaboveparagraph.
The analysis of the supernatant iscarried outby HPLC-RP andsubsequent detection at
214 nm. This spectrophotometric detection has proven tobe more sensitive and more
accurate ascompared tocolouring methodsasLowry's [20](seeFig.5.2a) orBCA [21]
(not shown). A calibration was performed for heat-induced fragments and intact
enzyme.The area of theirrespective peaks intheHPLCchromatogram is proportional
to the known concentration (Fig. 5.2b). The dissimilar calibration factors for the two
species as compared to those obtained with direct spectrophotometry at 214 nm (Fig.
5.2a) could be caused by the loss of small peptides that do not bind to the column.
These peptides elute under the first peak in the chromatogram (Fig. 5.5) which, for
practical reasons, was neglected in the calibration. Hence, for the first stage of
degradation,whenthesmallpeptidesarenotabundantlypresent,thecalibration factor e
(in Cprotein=^214/^) for the fragments, is too low. It leads to overestimation of the
amountoffragments. Asdegradation proceedstheestimatewillbebetter.

5.3.Resultsand Discussion
From the water contact angle 0of awater droplet on atablet of thedried material,it is
concluded that teflon (0=96°) and PS-A (6=S4°) are relatively hydrophobic colloids.
Theeffect ofthePEO-moieties onthehydrophobicity isnotclear. Afree PEO-polymer
is characterized as hydrophilic and water-soluble [22] and it is generally assumed that
PEO renders a surface more hydrophilic. A recent study on the effect of adsorbing
block co-polymers consisting of PEO onthe hydrophobicity of membranes has shown
anopposite effect [23].Itis,however,commonly accepted that steric hindrancecaused
bythePEO-chains reducestheamountofprotein adsorbed, whichisinaccordancewith
our results. The adsorbed amount of PMS-Savinase on PS-B is lower ascompared to
PS-A (Fig.5.3b) although 0for PS-B(87°) ishardly different from 0for PS-A (84°).A
similar feature wasobserved for apolystyrene latex which wassterically stabilized by
covalently bound [EO]45moieties [17,24](6=95°,theadsorbed amount wasreduced to
zero). Also the 0-value of teflon (96°) was not significantly altered by coating with
TritonX-100(containing ahydrophobic adsorbing tailandasmallPEO-moiety).
Whiletheteflon andpolystyrenetabletswerefirmtablets,thesilicatabletsuffered from
a lackof coherence.Though,uponplacing awaterdropletonthesilica tablet surface, it
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wasobservedthatthedropletfirstspreadsfully (implying 6=0°) andwasnext absorbed
inthetabletbycapillary action.Although the 0-valuecould notbemeasured, the silica
surface wascharacterized ashydrophilic.
Theaffinity ofPMS-Savinasefor thevarioussurfaces isrelatively highasinferred from
the initial slope of the adsorption isotherms (Figs.5.3a and b).The plateau values for
teflon, silica, PS-A and PS-B are estimated to be 2.2, 1.9, 2.3 and 1.5 mg nv 2 ,
respectively. The variation inplateau valuesbetween thedifferent adsorbents is dueto
differences in electrostatic- (protein-surface and protein-protein) and hydrophobic
interactions and possibly the structure of theadsorbed protein aswell [25].Anordered
monolayer of nativeenzymemoleculescontains about 2.5 mgnr 2 which means thatin
allcasestheparticle-surface ismoreorlessbelowcompletemonolayercoverage.
Itis important tonotify thatthe adsorption characteristics of theenzymeon teflon and
silica with respect to the affinity and the plateau value are more or less similar. For
verifying amechanism, itdoesnot makesensetoinvestigate theautolytic ratebetween
twotypesof surfaces that havemorevariation thanthehydrophobicity (asin [16],with
respecttothesurface occupation andthedegreeofdepletion).
The inactivation of Savinase in solution andinthepresenceof the different adsorbents
is depicted in Figs. 5.4a and b. Under the experimental conditions the half-life of the
enzymatic activity of Savinase in solution is 3.5 h. In the presence of PS-A- or teflon
particles,thehalf-life isreduced to0.7 h.Thefast initialdropinresidual activity inthe
teflon and PS-A systemisduetoanapparently high adsorption-rate whilethe adsorbed
enzymesdonotretaintheiractivitytowardsFAAF(datanotshown).
In contrast with PS-A and teflon, silica particles have an unusual effect on the
inactivation.In first instance,theactivity decreasesfaster ascompared totheactivity in
solution. At alater stage,i.e. after 3.0h, thecurves for solution and silica intersect. In
other experiments with higher amounts of silica, the intersection is again found (not
shown). The sharp initial drop as observed for PS-A and teflon isnot found for silica.
Although Savinasealsohasahighaffinity for silica,theadsorbed speciesonsilicahave
retained their activity (towardsFAAF)toaconsiderableextent (datanotshown).
The stability of Savinase in the PS-B system could notbe measured accurately in the
presenceofthelatexparticles,butitisinferred from comparison ofthesupernatant data
of PS-A and PS-B (Fig.5.4b). Like for silica, the influence of PS-B on the enzymatic
stability appears tobe mild. The relatively high enzymatic stability in the presence of
PS-B isattributed tothesteric action of thePEO-layer,possibly preventing theenzyme
from unfolding on the surface. Although the activity from the PS-B and silica system
couldnotbemeasured inasimilarway,itispossiblethatPS-Bhasthesame stabilizing
action assilica.
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Fig. 5.3a (left). Adsorption isotherms of PMS-Savinase on teflon ( • ) and silica (O) and heat-induced
autolytic fragments ofWT-Savinase on teflon (A) andsilica(A).
Fig.5.3b (right).Adsorption isotherms ofPMS-Savinase on PS-A ( • ) and PS-B (•).

Fig. 5.4a. Inactivation of WT-Savinase in solution (+) and in the presence of silica (O), teflon ( • ) and
PS-A(A).
Fig. 5.4b. Inactivation of WT-Savinase in the presence of PS-A ( • ) and PS-B (•). The activity is
measured from the supernatants.
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Fig. 5.5.HPLC-RP chromatogram of heat-induced autolytic fragments of WT-Savinase (lower) andthe
supernatant after 5 h of incubation of WT-Savinase with silica (upper) andwith teflon (middle).The
intact enzyme elutes att=39 min. Detection at214nm. Column: Bakerbond 7116-00, Wide-Pore Butyl
(C4>, 5 /im, 4.6*250 mm, Vo » 3 ml.Eluent A: 0.06% w/vTFA (gradient grade) in water; eluent B:
0.06% w/vTFA in80% acetonitril (gradient grade)/20% water (v/v), flowrate: 1mlmin" 1 , sample loop:
100 /A. Gradient: 0-5min: 100%A,50min:30% A-70% B, 55min 100%B,56min: 100%A.
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Fig. 5.6a(left). Amounts of intact anddegraded enzyme during deactivation by teflon. The residual
activity isindicated by ( • ) .
Fig. 5.6b (right). Amounts of intact and degraded enzyme during deactivation by silica. The residual
activity is indicated by ( • ) .
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Typically, Fig. 5.5 showstheHPLC-RPpatterns of thesilica-andteflon system after 5
h of incubation. As compared to the silica system the teflon system contains a larger
amount of fragments at the expense of intact protein. It should be noted that there isa
slight difference in the composition of the fragments as obtained by heat- and by
surface inactivation (Fig.5.5).Fromthe areaundertheirrespective peaks and from the
calibration factors of the curves in Fig. 5.2b the amounts of intact protein and
degradation products are calculated independently for the different systems in the
course of the inactivation process.The results for teflon and silica are shown in Figs.
5.6a and b. The residual activity in the supernatant is indicated by the black dot. The
first sample taken afew minutesafter mixingofenzyme andsorbent isindicated as t=0
h. Asjudged from Fig.5.6, the supernatant contains around 75%of the protein att=0,
according to the imposed depletion of 25%. For all systems the extent of inactivation
correlates with the amount of fragments produced (not shown for solution, PS-A and
PS-B). If mere unfolding would be the inactivating mechanism (Fig. 5.1,route c),the
residual activity shouldhavebeen lowerthantheresidual amountofintactprotein.This
conclusion for hydrophobic surfaces wasalsoarrived atbyBrodeetal.[16].
An additional interesting feature is that the amount of fragments in the teflonsupernatant amounts to 100% after 5h. Apparently, the surface of the teflon-particle
becomes free of any protein- or peptide material when autodigestion proceeds. This is
in agreement with the lack of affinity of fragments for teflon (Fig. 5.3a). When
fragments desorb from the particle-surface, a new adsorption-equilibrium will be
attained according to the adsorption isotherm. Thus, the change in the amount of
protein adsorbed during inactivation can be inferred from the isotherms in Fig. 5.3,
following thecurve from theright-totheleft handside.
Alternatively, the enhanced autodigestion on the hydrophobic particles may be caused
by enhanced lateral interactions on the particle surface (Fig. 5.1,route b). This may
have been possible because the enzyme and substrate are in proximity when the
molecules are concentrated on the surface. The experiments, however, do not support
this speculation. If route b would have been the exclusive mechanism of inactivation,
the inactivation should havebeen more or lessthe same for teflon and silica asjudged
from the more or less identical surface coverage. The occurrence of route b is further
investigated by performing inactivation at varying concentrations of teflon and silica
within arange wherethe surface issaturared withprotein (seeFig.5.3a).Thedegreeof
autodigestion was measured in the supernatant at a point in time where a sufficient
amount of fragments have developed. From the results in Fig. 5.7 it is demonstrated
thatanoptimumoccurswhen varyingtheteflon surface area,whileaconstant decrease
isobserved with silica upon increasing surface area.Theresults arepresented suchthat
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Fig. 5.7. Amount of fragments as a function of the initial adsorbed amount of Savinase. Protein
concentration was set at0.1 g 1"' and the surface areaof teflon ( • ) or silica (O) was varied. Fragments
wereanalyzed (HPLC-RP) inthesupernatant after 1.5 h(teflon) or6.5h (silica)of incubation.

the ordinate corresponds with that of the adsorption isotherm (e.g., 25% adsorption
means 0.075 gH at equilibrium). Again, if routebwould have been the sole pathway
of inactivation for teflon, the amount of fragments would have increased continuously
upon increasing the amount of surface area. The exclusion of route b from the
mechanism is further substantiated by additional experiments in chapter 7.
Summarizing the results with respect tothe pathway of inactivation (Fig. 5.1), route b
andc donot contribute tothemechanism. It appears that route aisthebest option asa
modelfor adsorption-enhanced autodigestion.
Theresult for silicafrom Fig.5.7,showsthatlateral interaction isnotunder discussion.
On the contrary, the silica surface provides an environment for the enzyme where it
behaves la-tently with respect to autodigestion. Obviously, from Fig. 5.4a, the
enzymatic activity is regained substantially upon assaying. The effect of silica is
remarkable and ithasnotbeen found inother investigations [15, 16].The stabilization
could be accounted for by an orientational effect of the enzyme. The enzyme may be
adsorbed in such a way that the primary cleavage site is shielded from solution and is
not available for interaction. An alternative explanation is a possible fixation of the
native structure of Savinase on the silica surface which renders it more stable against
unfolding and autodigestion as compared to the free enzymes in solution. The
inactivation kinetics of Savinase in the presence of silica is found tobe second-order
but, to our opinion, the inactivation order is apparent and has as such no physical
meaning.
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From the inactivation kinetics presented here or elsewhere [15, 16] it is difficult to
make explicit statements about denaturation of theenzymeon thehydrophobic surface
assuggested inFig.5.1.Theinactivation mayjust aswellbepromoted by orientational
organization of the protein molecules on the surface. The protein may have the same
conformational properties as in the dissolved state, but there may be more succesful
encountersthatleadtoinactivation.Specifically, itisfrequently found thattheextentof
unfolding depends on the extent of surface occupation by protein. A high surface
coverage reduces thedegreeof unfolding of theenzyme [25].Hence,a conformational
changeisallowed iftherateofunfolding ishigherthantherateof supplytothe surface.
The inactivation kinetics, however, are thus determined by the kinetics of adsorption,
which -obviously-doesnotpermit assessmentof aconformational change.
Though, in the limiting case of fast supply to and a slow (first-order) conformational
change (e.g., a minor one) on the particle surface, a constant surface occupation of
nativeenzymemoleculesisreached. Consequently,thisshould giverisetozerothorder
inactivation kinetics.The second-order inactivation behaviour asfound by Brodeet al.
for a hydrophobic inactivation of Subtilisin BPN' [16] or first-order inactivation as
found for trypsin and chymotrypsin on ahydrophilic surface by Whateley [15]do not
illustratetheoccurrenceofaconformational change.
Altogether, it is clear that a thorough analysis of the inactivation kinetics (which
include thedifferent steps,i.e.,transport towards the surface, attachment, denaturation
and autodigestion) is necessary. Direct assessment of the structural properties of the
adsorbed protein in situ —e.g., by spectroscopic methods—ishelpful for the analysis.
More detailed discussion on the role of structural changes in the adsorbed protein
molecule andonthekineticsofinactivation willbepresented inchapters6and7.

5.4. Conclusions
Concluding the work of this chapter, we find that inactivation is always the result of
autodigestion, irrespective of the type of system in which inactivation takes place.
Inactivation, assuggested byrouteborcinFig.5.1,doesnotoccur.Clearly,therateof
autodigestion isdependent ontheway (orientation and/orconformation) theenzyme is
adsorbed on the surface. In the presence of hydrophobic latices the autolytic
susceptibility is greatly enhanced, whereas adsorption on hydrophilic particles shield
the enzyme from autodigestion. Additionally, particles which carry PEO-moieties are
relatively mild withrespecttothereduction inenzymatic stability.
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I. PS-A

II.PS-B

III. Teflon-PFA

IV.SilicaLudoxHS40

Legend tothe figures: Electron micrographs of the thedifferent sorbent particles (PS-A,PS-B,teflon and
silica), using a Philips EM 400T electron microscope, are given in pictures I, n, III and IV, respectively.
All samples showed monodisperse spherical particles. The diameters showed excellent agreement with
thoseobtained from dynamic lightscattering. The silicaandteflon particles wereprobably exposed to the
light beam too long,causing partial melting of theparticles.
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Chapter 6

Conformational state of adsorbed Savinase
a tryptophan-fluorescence and circular dichroism study

Abstract
This chapter contributes tothe understanding of

timescale.

the structural properties of Savinase on solid-

Fluorescence and CD both prove that Savinase

liquid interfaces. The experimental approach

alters its conformation when it adsorbs at low

consisted of time-resolved and steady-state

surface coverage on hydrophobic teflon

fluorescence of tryptophan residues and of

particles. In that case the tryptophan

circular dichroism (CD) of the protein. These

fluorescence lifetime is decreased which is

properties are measured for PMSF-inhibited

accompanied byan increase in theamount of a-

Savinase in situ on a hydrophilic silica- and on

helix. At monolayer coverage the protein

a hydrophobic teflon surface. The results are

maintains its original structure, although minor

compared with those obtained from the protein

changes in fluorophore dynamics occur. On

in solution. In the case of fluorescence it is

hydrophilic silica particles theresults from both

reasoned that the average excited-state lifetime

techniques do not point in the same direction.

and short internal rotation correlation times are

The fluorescence was not affected, irrespective

indicative parameters for structural changes in

of the surface occupation, while the CD

the protein. The internal rotation is

experiments show adecrease in a-helix content

superimposed on the rotation of the adsorbed

atlow surface coverage.

protein which is immobile on the fluorescence

An adapted version of this chapter has been acceptedfor publication in theJ. Colloid Interface Sci.
M.C.L. Maste, E.H.W. Pap, A. van Hoek, W. Norde and A.J.W.G. Visser.
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6.1. Introduction
In the work described in this chapter conformational changes of Savinase upon
adsorption on hydrophilic- (silica) and hydrophobic particles has been probed with
spectroscopic methods. Theused hydrophobic sorbent particles that are used are from
teflon latex (seechapter 5)which allowtoobtain unambiguous spectroscopic results for
the adsorbed protein. Teflon is acopolymer of tetrafluoroethylene and perfluorovinylether. The polymeric particles consist of a perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) fluorocarbon resin
(further denoted teflon) that does not contain any UV-absorbing double bonds and
aromatic groups.Itsrefractive index (1.35)isclosetothatofwater (1.33).Hence,ithas
thedesiredpropertiesofnegligiblelightabsorption andverylowlightscattering.
The study has been carried out by means of both time resolved- and steady state
fluorescence techniques. Theuse of extrinsic labels which may trigger conformational
changesintheproteinmoleculehasbeenavoidedbytakingadvantageofthe fluorescence
of the naturally occurring tryptophans. The great advantage of fluorescence is its
relatively high sensitivity tochanges in the micro-environment of the fluorophores. In
addition, circular dichroism (CD) isused asatool tomonitor changes inthe secondary
structureelementsintheadsorbedstate.
There exists an abundance of literature on the application of optical spectroscopic
methodslikefluorescence- andCDfor determining theinteractionbetween proteins and
membrane-like structures, such as vesicles [1-10] or micelles [11, 12]. Much less
spectroscopic information exists on the adsorption of proteins on solid particles. An
experimental problemencountered inanumberofspectroscopic studiesislightscattering
by e.g. vesicles or suspended solid particles. In case of fluorescence this phenomenon
leads to aberrant values for the measured fluorescence anisotropy [13, 14].In CD this
problemhasbeencircumventedbyhavingtheproteindesorbedpriortothemeasurement
[15-18].However, thestructureof thedesorbed protein maywell differ from that ofthe
protein in the adsorbed state [19]. So far, successful CD measurements on adsorbed
proteinshavebeenreportedusingdilutedispersionsofultrafine silicaparticlesfor which
absorption and light scattering are minimized [19, 20]. A few CD and fluorescence
studies using hydrophobic surfaces have been reported [21-23]. However, these
investigations wereperturbed byconsiderable lightabsorption ofthepolymeric sorbents.
Furthermore,inafewcasestheparticlesusedwerealsogoodscatterers.
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Fig. 6.1.Tertiary structure of Savinase. The three tryptophan residues are located on the exterior of the
protein.
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6.2. Molecular aspects
The secondary structure of Savinase [24] (section 2.4 and Fig. 2.1) demonstrates the
presence of 9 a-helices (83residues=31%) and 9/3-pleated sheets (50 residues=19%).
Further, the three tryptophan residues (W or Trp in the one- or three letter code,
respectively) inSavinasearelocated atpositions6,113and241intheprimary structure
of the enzyme. These numbers are assigned on the basis of homology with Subtilisin
BPN' [25]. Molecular modelling revealsthattheseresidues aresituated nearthe surface
of the molecule. Fig. 6.1 shows the three tryptophans in the Savinase molecule. The
water-accessible surface area of the side chains are 0.36, 0.46 and 0.61 nm for W6,
Wl13andW241,respectively, ascompared to 1.81 nm for afully exposed sidechain.
This indicates that the Trp-residues in Savinase are embedded in the protein matrix
allowingamodestwateraccessibility.
The three tryptophan residues all play arole inthe fluorescent behaviour of the whole
protein, as is illustrated in Fig. 6.2. An imaginary plane, that embodies the three
residues,hasbeen positioned normally totheplane ofthepaper.Therate of transfer of
excitation light between the three tryptophans depends on the distance between the
chromophores andtheorientation factor. Thedistancesbetween theresidues (28±2A)
arebeyondthecritical energy transfer distancefor tryptophans (=15A) [26].Moreover,
the side chains lie more or less perpendicularly to each other. Hence, intramolecular
energy transfer isunlikelyandtheobservedproteinfluorescence isasuperposition ofthe
fluorescence oftheindividualtryptophans.

W241

W113

W6

Fig. 6.2. The relative position of the aromatic sidechains of thethree tryptophans in Savinase. The plane
through the tryptophans is perpendicular to the plane of the paper. In three dimensions, Wl 13is behind
thepaper. The inter-tryptophan distances are=28±2A.
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6.3. Principles of fluorescence
Thesensitivity of fluorescence todynamicprocessesinsideproteinsisaconsequenceof
therelatively longlifetime ofthefirst excited singletstate.Duringthis 1-10 nslifetime,a
variety of processes can occur, including protonation or deprotonation, solvent
relaxation, local conformational changes, and processes related to translational or
rotational motion.This isincontrast withe.g. CD.Onthetimescaleof CD(10~15sec),
themoleculeanditsenvironment areeffectively static,allowingdeductionoftheaverage
secondary structure.
Thefluorescent Trp-residues can serve asaconvenient and sensitive probeof theTrpenvironment of theprotein [27].Thisisduetothesensitivity of the 'La-excited stateof
theindolemoietyoftryptophantothemobilityandpolarityofitsenvironment [28].Apart
from environmental factors,thecomplex fluorescence decayofTrpmaybeattributed to
factors such as C a -Cp bond rotamers [29] or superposition of Trp- and Trp-solventexciplexemissions[30].
Thefluorescence oftryptophanresiduesinproteinshasbeenfirst reviewedbyBursteinet
al. [31].It has been shown that three discrete spectral classes of Trp-residues can be
distinguished, one(classI)buriedinnonpolar regionsof theprotein (spectral maximum
position, Aem= 330-332 nm, spectral band width athalf maximum, AA=48-49nmand
averagelifetime, T=2.1 ns)andtwoonthesurface. Oneofthelatterisinlimited contact
withwater (class II)which isprobably immobilized bybonding tothemacromolecular
surface (Aem=340-342 nm, AA=53-55nm and T=4.4 ns). The other (class III) is completely exposed towater (Aem=350-353nm;AA=59-61nm and T=5.4 ns). Intermediate
valuesofAAandAemgiveinformation aboutthepresenceofmorethanoneTrp-class.
SincetheTrp-environment in aprotein isheterogeneous,theexperimental fluorescence
decayhasbeen analyzedusingasumofexponential terms.Thelifetimes andtherelative
amplitudesofeachcomponentcouldbeassociatedwithaparticularprotein conformation
andwiththerelativepopulationofeachconformation, respectively.
When aprotein in an aqueous environment changes its structure, it may, for example,
involvealargersolventexposureofaTrp-residue.Thiscausesalargerextentofsolventrelaxation around theexcited statewhich isobserved asared-shifted fluorescence [3235]. Inthis way,theposition andtheshape of theemission spectrumandthe sensitivity
ofthefluorescence toextrinsicquenchersgiveinformation aboutthephysicalexposureof
Trpto the solvent [31,33].Depending on the degree of exposure, the fluorescence of
Trp can be usually quenched by I"or acrylamide. Any remaining fluorescence at high
concentrations of quencher originates from Trp-residues which are not solventaccessible.Hence,thefraction ofburied and accessibleresidues canbe deduced from a
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so-calledmodified Stern-Volmerplot [34].Furthermore,astheremainingfluorescenceof
a protein in the presence of a high amount of quencher originates from buried
tryptophans,^m shouldbeprogressively shifted tolowervalues.
Thefluorescencebehaviouroftryptophan itselfinaqueoussolution [29,30]andofTrpresidues in proteins [31,35] are well described in the literature. An approach that is
followed allows the resolution of the steady-state emission spectrum into components
associated with a particular lifetime. It is found that short lifetime components emit
fluorescence lightatalowwavelength (i.e.theblueregion)whiletheemissionoflonger
lifetimes occurs in the red region of the spectrum. Hence, a larger exposure to the
aqueous environment which favors the fractional contribution of the longer living
components results in ared shift of theemission and an increased average lifetime. In
addition, it is conceivable that the lifetime-values of the separate components show
changesupondenaturation[36].
Thephotophysicsoftryptophan itself [37],especiallywhenembeddedinaproteinmatrix
[33],isintrinsically complex sincetheTrp-fluorescence issensitivetoawidevarietyof
environmental factors. The contacts between the indole moiety and water molecules,
amino acid residues,peptidebonds orspecific groups of thesorbent surface affect Trpfluorescence. It is illustrative that the fluorescence of single-tryptophan containing
proteinsmaydecaymultiexponentially. Becauseofallcomplexities involved, thisstudy
isnotaimedatdetermining thepreciseconformation oftheenzymeinthedissolved and
the adsorbed state. Though, the strong sensitivity of fluorescence to the tryptophan
environmentenablesustoconcludewhetherrearrangementsintheprotein structureupon
adsorption occurornot.

6.4. Experimental
6.4.1. Protein
Apartfrom wild-type Savinase,amorestructurelabileT71A-mutant(T71isan interior
residue)wasinvestigated.Themutationdidnotaffect thedirectenvironment ofthethree
tryptophans. The denaturation temperature, which could be taken as a measure of the
structural stability,is65°Cforthewild-typeenzymeand54°Cfor themutantas inferred
from differential scanning calorimetry atpH8.5 [38]. BoththewildtypeandtheT71Amutantwere inhibited withphenylmethanesulfonylfluoride (PMSFboundtoSer-221)to
prevent autodigestion duringthecourseoftheexperiment.Theinhibitionprocedure and
check onprotein quality (purity anddegree of inhibition) were described in section 3.6
and 5.2.
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6.4.2.Sorbents andsamplepreparation
Thesorbentsused wereateflon latex (diameterd~2\5 nm;densityp=2.0gcm-3) anda
silica suspension (Ludox HS40,<i=18nm;p=2.2 gcm-3) as described in section 5.2.3.
The adsorption isotherms and the spectroscopic measurements were established at pH
8.0, r=20°C and7=10mMinNa2B407-buffer. Thebuffer preparation wasdescribedin
section 3.6. The adsorption isotherms for PMS-Savinase on teflon and silica were
demonstratedinFig.5.3a. Theplateauvaluesforteflon and silicaareestimatedtobe2.2
and 1.9 mgnr 2 ,respectively.Becauseofthesmalldifference betweenthosevalues,both
plateau valuesaresaidtobe2mgnr 2 , whichapproximatessurface saturation.
For the spectroscopic measurements the coverage r of the teflon surface by PMSSavinase (and also by T71A) was adjusted while the total protein concentration was
maintained at0.10 gH. Tothisend,theamount of teflon particles wasvaried between
0.25% w/w for r~2 mg nr 2 (=r"piateau in the isotherm) and 1.40% for F=0.5 mg nr 2 ,
according to the position on the adsorption isotherm. An analogous procedure was
applied for the protein on silica. The equilibrium concentration of protein in solution
(after 10mincontacttime)atF=2 mgnr 2 was0.025gH (75% oftheprotein adsorbed)
while for T=0.5 mg nr 2 practically all protein was adsorbed. The final buffer
composition was the same as described for the adsorption isotherms. Sample volumes
were 0.4 ml and 1cm lightpath-cuvettes were used. The properties of the adsorbed
protein arecomparedwiththoseoftheprotein inaqueoussolution.
6.4.3.Fluorescence quenching.
Quenching experiments were carried out using acrylamide as anuncharged quenching
probe [36].Quenching ofthefree protein wasperformed atconcentrations of acrylamide
(further denoted [Q])between0.015 and0.70M.Theexperiment wasnotcarriedout for
the adsorbed protein as the adsorption equilibrium is likely altered upon acrylamide
addition.
6.4.4.Steady-state fluorescence.
Emission spectra were recorded between 310and 450 nmby an SLM-Aminco DMX1000 spectrofluorimeter. The excitation wavelength was set at 300.0 nm in order to
prevent excitation of tyrosine. Both excitation and emission slits were set at 4 nm
bandwidth. The absorption- and emission spectrum of PMS-Savinase are sketched in
Fig. 6.3.
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Fig. 6.3.Absorption- and emission spectrum of PMS-Savinase. Tryptophan wasexcited at 300 nm.

6.4.5.Time-resolved fluorescence
Measurements were carried out using a time-correlated photon counting set-up as
described previously [10, 39], although a few exceptions were made. The reference
compound toyield the dynamic instrumental response function of the set-up was paraterphenyl (PTF), dissolved in a mixture of 30% carbon tetrachloride and 70%
cyclohexane, which was characterized by a 16ps single exponential decay [40].The
excitation wavelength was set at 300.0 nm, while detection of emission light was at
348.8nm.Perexperimental decay 1024channelsofthemultichannel analyzerwereused
withatimespacingof25psperchannel.
6.4.6.Analysisoftime-resolvedfluorescencedata
The fluorescence decays (including the leading edge, i.e. the initial part of the curve
aheadofthemaximum)wereanalyzedwithanexponential seriesusingthecommercially
available maximum entropy method (MEM, Maximum Entropy Data Consultants,
Cambridge, UK). The principle of MEM is described elsewhere [39, 41]. For the
analysisof thetotalfluorescence decayintoadistribution of lifetimes TJ with amplitudes
a\, 100equally spaced values on alog(r) scale between 0.1 and 10ns were used. The
initial distribution of a(r) versus Twas flat. The (second-order) average fluorescence
lifetime,<T2>,wascalculatedfromthelifetime distribution accordingto:
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N

/N

<T2>= X a i T i / X a i T i
i=l

C6-1)

/ i=l

whereNisthenumberofexponentialcomponents inthedistribution andthesubscript 2
in T2 denotesthesecond-ordercharacter ofthelifetime. Ithasbeendemonstrated that T2
reflects thetrueaveragetimeafluorophore remainsintheexcitedstate [34].Theaverage
lifetime <vi>willbefurther denoted T.
In the anisotropy analysis one obtains a spectrum of amplitudes j8against correlation
times (p. Inthiscase,thefinal image a (r)ofthefluorescence decaywasintroduced asa
fixedimage inthe analysisof theanisotropy decay.Therecovery of p ((j>)wasobtained
by starting with a flat distribution in log (<j>) space between 0.1 and 100 ns. The
integrated amplitude/} (0)correspondswiththeinitialanisotropy, RQ.
6.4.7.CircularDichroism
CD spectra were recorded between 195 and 240 nm on a Jobin-Yvon Mark V
dichrograph incuvettes of 1 mmpathlength andanalyzed for secondary structure using
the Contin computer program supplied by S.W. Provencher (Max Planck Institute,
Gottingen, Germany) [42].Thedata intheregion between 190and 195nmwere given
lessweightintheanalysis.

6.5. Results and Discussion
6.5.1.Solventexposureinaqueous solution
Thefirsttargetoftheworkwastoobtain information aboutthewateraccessibility ofthe
Trp-residues in Savinase.This was done since the water accessibility of these residues
could be an important parameter for the structure of the protein. Molecular graphics
studies showed that thethreeTrp-residues are lying underneath theprotein surface and
have amoderate water accessible surface area.Thisobservation hasnowbeen testedby
additionalexperiments.
The emission spectrum in Fig. 6.4, which has been corrected for Raman scattering of
water, is characterized by a centre of gravity at Aem=344 nm and a full width at half
maximum AA=55 nm. The position and shape of the emission spectrum of PMSSavinase suggestthat thethreetryptophans intheprotein areallof theclass IItypeand
hencepartly solvent-accessible.Thevaluefor Aem a t full exposureoftheTrp-residues to
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Fig. 6.4. Tryptophan-fluorescence emission spectrum of 'native' (i.e. at pH 8.0, 7=0.01 M and 7=20°C)
and acid-denatured (pH2)PMS-Savinase.Thespectrahavebeen normalized. Experimental conditions,see
section 6.4.

the solvent may be inferred from the spectrum of acid denatured PMS-Savinase (Fig.
6.4).Inaqueous solution of pH=2(acidified withHC1)^em=356nmwhichmoreorless
agreeswiththevaluegivenbyBurstein [31]forcompletelyexposedresidues.
The solvent accessibility of the residues can be further determined by fluorescence
quenching.The simplecase isconsidered wheretwotypesof tryptophans arepresent in
the protein, those ontheprotein molecular surface (with fractional contribution/a) and
those buried inside the protein matrix (with fractional contribution/b;/a+/b=l)- To
elucidate the fraction of quencher-accessible tryptophans it is convenient to use a
modification of theclassical Stern-Volmerequation for dynamic collisional quenching
[28].
£o__. 1
T 0 - T f.KlQ]

(6.3)
/a

where Toand rare theaveragefluorescence lifetimes intheabsenceandthepresenceof
quencherrespectively,/athecontribution tototal fluorescence whichisquenched andK
the Stern-Volmerquenching constant. At very highinfinite quencher concentration the
excited surface residuesaredepopulated instantaneously andonlytheburiedoneswillbe
fluorescent.
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Fig.6.5.(a)Fluorescence decay of PMS-Savinase, free in solution [A]and adsorbed on teflon (r=0.5 mg
m"2, [B]).Curve [C]isfrom thefast-decaying reference compound,(b)Fluorescence lifetime distribution
of PMS-Savinase, in solution (x^=1.12), adsorbed on silica (r=0.5 mg m"2,)j2_o.9g) an< j o n teflon (at
r=0.5 mg m"2,x =0.94 and at 2 mgm"%J^-T.OO). Experimental conditions, see section 6.4.

40
60
[Q]-1 (mM 1 )
Fig. 6.6. Relationship between the fluorescence-lifetime Tof PMS-Savinase in solution and the
concentration of acrylamide quencher [Q] as depicted in a modified Stern-Volmer plot. The lifetime
without quencher isdenoted TQ.Thetryptophan accessibility iscalculated from thereciprocal intercept on
the lifetime-axis. Experimental conditions, see section 6.4.
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Hence, a plot of TO/(TO-T) versus [Q]'1 yields/ a from the reciprocal intercept. The
experimentalfluorescencedecay of PMS-Savinase atpH 8.0 in aqueous buffer and its
lifetime distribution are shown in Fig. 6.5a (curve A) and Fig. 6.5b, respectively. The
distribution consistsof four exponentials at0.2,0.8, 1.8 and5.3 ns.Themost important
contribution (around 85%)stemfrom thetwolongestlifetime components.Theaverage
lifetime xof PMS-Savinase free insolution is4.6ns(<7n-i=0.05;n=3).Fig.6.6 showsa
Stern-Volmerplot for PMS-Savinase inaqueous solution.From theintercept it follows
that/a=0.9.Fromamodified Stern-Volmerplotoftheindividuallifetime components,it
follows that the reduction in fluorescence is due to the quenching of the two longest
lifetimecomponents.
Asfrom above,theamount of quenched fluorescence doesnotcorrelate with a specific
amount of exposed tryptophan-residues. This feature is particularly demonstrated in a
protein likelysozyme.ThemoleculecontainssixTrp-residues,althoughthe fluorescence
originates for 80% from two residues [44]. In conclusion, it appears that all three
tryptophan residues of PMS-Savinase are moderately solvent-accessible and the
accessiblesurface areavariestosomeextentbetween theresidues.
6.5.2.Averagefluorescence lifetime
Thefluorescencelifetime, ris a valuable and reliable parameter for the environmental
characteristics of theprotein adsorbed ontheparticles.Forthehigher surface coverages
(7~>1.5mgnr 2 ) where theadsorbed amount isinequilibrium withasubstantial amount
ofprotein insolution,thefluorescence orginatesfrom twodistinctpopulationsofprotein
molecules.Thefluorescencelifetime of theadsorbed population hasbeen calculated by
subtracting the fluorescence contribution of the free population (i.e., 10%and 25%at
7"=1.5 mgnr 2 and2mgm~2,respectively)from totalfluorescence (method notshown).
Fig.6.7 illustrates rfor PMS-Savinase adsorbed atavarying surface occupation onboth
silica andteflon. ThedataatF=2mgnr 2 demonstrate that fluorescence of the adsorbed
protein is not quenched by the silica- or teflon particles. Hence, the fluorescence
quenching which isobserved at /"-valueslowerthan 2mgnr 2 onteflon is attributed to
another origin, probably related to structural rearrangements in the adsorbed protein
molecules atthelower surface coverage.Theaveragevalueof Tat7~"=2 mgnr 2 is4.5ns
(C7n-l=0.01; n=2) which decreases to 4.0 ns (cTn-i=0.12; n=3)at T=0.5 mg nr 2 (->•
curve Bin Fig.6.5a).The average lifetime of theenzyme adsorbed on silica is more or
lessinvariant withthesurface occupation (1^4.5ns,o"n-i=0.09;«=3).
Thelifetime distribution oftheadsorbed speciesonsilicaandonteflon aregiven inFig.
6.5b.Apparently, there isafixeddistribution of protein conformers. Atf=2 mgnr 2 on
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teflon thefractional contributionstothedifferent conformations aremoreorlessthesame
as for the protein in solution. At a lower surface occupation, the longer lifetime
components become less populated at the benefit of conformations for which nonradiative processes aremoreefficient. Accordingly, alower Tisobtained.Moreover,at
r= 0.5 mgnr 2 theconformational states arequenched tosomeextent. Thepictureofa
fixed setofconformations maybeoversimplified. Forexample,otherconformations that
start to prevail upon adsorption may give rise to similar values for the lifetime
components.This statement holdsasthefluorescence decay of the multiple-tryptophan
containing lysozyme is resolved into only adouble exponential [43].Nevertheless, in
view of the above, it appears that the enzyme molecule undergoes a conformational
changeontheteflon particleatasufficiently lowsurface occupation.
0.5.3.Fluorescence anistropy
The anisotropy decaysof PMS-Savinase both inaqueous solution and adsorbed on the
various surfaces (at r=0.5 mg nr 2 ) are shown in Fig. 6.8.From the MEM-analysis of
the anisotropy decay, a single correlation time of 11.4 ns (On-l=0.3; n=4) for PMSSavinase insolution hasbeenapplied.Thesingle,longcorrelation timeimpliesthat the
tryptophans rotate with the whole protein; there is nointernal motion.By applying the
Stokes-Einsteinrelation for therotation of aspherical particle,therotational correlation
time (j>isrelatedtotheproteinhydrodynamicradius/?n:
5.0

T (ns)

surface occupation (mg m" )
Fig. 6.7. Fluorescence lifetime Tof PMS-Savinase adsorbed on silica (O) and on teflon ( • ) as a
function of the sorbent surface occupation of the protein. The fluorescence lifetime of dissolved PMSSavinase is 4.6 ns.Experimental conditions, see section 6.4.
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surface area (m2 ml"1)
Fig.6.8(left).FluorescenceanisotropydecayofPMS-Savinaseinsolution [A],adsorbedonsilica(T=0.5
mgm"2,[B])andonteflon (r=0.5mgm~2,[C]).Experimentalconditions,seesection6.4.
Fig. 6.9 (right).Initial fluorescence anisotropy, Ro,asafunction oftheteflon surface area.TheRoof
PMS-Savinasefree insolutionisindicatedaszerosurfacearea.Experimentalconditions,seesection6.4.

0protein=4 7t/?ii 7j/(3fcT)

(6.4)

where k is the Boltzmann constant, Tthe temperature in Kelvin and r\ is the viscosity of
the aqueous medium (0.890 mPa.s at 7=298 K).Hence, the estimated /? n amounts to 2.3
nm which is in line with the reported value for the dehydrated molecule (radius, 2.1 nm).
The finite value of the anisotropy at infinite observation time, 7?<x>, reflects the
immobilized state of the protein on teflon and on silica. In all cases,where silica or teflon
was present, 0.10 < /?<x>< 0.25.
Further, from Fig. 6.8, it is observed that the initial anisotropy, RQ, for PMS-Savinase
adsorbed on teflon (RQ=0.\9) is lower ascompared to that of PMS-Savinase adsorbed on
silica or free in solution (/?o=0.27). The decreased RQ on teflon could be attributed to
severaleffects which may have been induced by aconformational change of the protein in
the adsorbed state.
In Fig. 6.9, RQ is plotted against the surface area of particles (=proportional to amount of
particles) because the observed trend indicated that the decrease in RQ is related to
scattering of the fluorescence emission by the teflon particles [13, 14, 34].It is observed
that the initial anisotropy increases at an increasing amount of particles (at constant
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proteinconcentration),whichisexpectedonthebasisoflightscattering.
This view is supported by twoother observations.First, RQatT=0.5mgnr 2 on teflon
increases from 0.19 to 0.24 upon diluting the system by a factor 3.While the surface
occupation remains moreor less0.5 mgnr 2 upon dilution (duetothe irreversibility of
theadsorption),theamount ofparticlesisthreetimesaslow.Thus,comparingwithFig.
6.9,the increase inRoisrationalized. Thesecond observation is adecrease ofRo from
0.27to0.25whenthesurface occupation onsilicarangesfrom 0.5to2mgnr 2 (datanot
shown).Forsilica,itisobserved thatlightscattering increasessignificantly intherange
wherethesurface occupation runs from 0.5to 1.0 mgnr 2 . Specifically, the negatively
charged silicaparticleiselectrostatically neutralizedbyadsorption ofasufficient amount
of positively charged protein which induces iso-electric aggregation of the proteincovered silica. Hence, a lower /?o-value is found at higher surface concentration of
proteins on silica. Adsorption-induced aggregation also holds for teflon but it already
occursatthelow surface occupation astheparticleshavealownegativechargedensity.
Moreover,theincreaseinscatteringwithteflon ismuchlessbecausetheparticleshavea
relatively largesize.
In conclusion, the initial anisotropy is modified by light scattering. Perhaps, RQ also
contains depolarizing contributions stemming from a conformational change, i.e. a
changed intra- or intermolecular energy transfer or altered dynamics of the protein
fluorophores. Yet, the occurrence of a conformational change has to be distinguished
from otherfluorescence characteristics.
The distribution of correlation times as obtained from the MEM-analysis of the
experimental anisotropy decay (Fig. 6.8) is depicted in Fig. 6.10. The cases are
considered for free PMS-Savinase (graph A, 0=11.4ns),for adsorbedenzyme on silica
at r=0.5 mg nr 2 (graph B) and onteflon at T=0.5 mg nr 2 (graph C) and at 2mg nr 2
(graph D).It isobserved that a significant amount of free protein ispresent atthe high
occupation (2 mg nr 2 ) on teflon. Qualitatively, this is in line with the equilibrium
situation asinferred from theisotherm(Fig.5.3a).Aremarkablefeature istheoccurrence
of shorter correlation times around 1 ns when the protein is adsorbed on teflon,
irrespective of the surface occupation. For the protein adsorbed on teflon at low
occupation (0.5 mg nr 2 ) this effect can alsobe observed qualitatively from the initial,
relatively rapid anisotropy decay inFig.6.8 (curve [C]).Obviously, thetryptophans in
theprotein onteflon haveastronginternalmobility.
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Fig. 6.10. Fluorescence anisotropy distribution, (a) PMS-Savinase free in solution ([A], x ^ = ' 1 5 ) . (b)
PMS-Savinase adsorbed on silica (r=0.5 mg m"2 [B],x^=106) and on teflon (at T=0.5 mg m~2[C],
X^=0.98and at T=2mgm"2 [D],5^=1.05).Experimental conditions, see section 6.4.

• free insolution

• free in solution

• silica, F= 2.0

• teflon, r = 2 -°
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• silica, r=0.5
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Fig. 6.11. (a) Emission spectra of PMS-Savinase in solution and adsorbed on silica at r=0.5 and 2 mg
m"2. (b)As (a), for teflon. Experimental conditions, see section 6.4.
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Theenzyme Savinase is recognized as aprotein which has arelatively large structural
stability [17,38].Theclassification ofproteins asbeing "hard"or "soft" withrespect to
thestructural stability onan interface [44]isfairly sound whenthestructural properties
aremeasured onahydrophilic surface,becausesoft proteinschangetheirstructureupon
attachment at this type of surface. However, 'hard' proteins may change their structure
considerably on hydrophobic surfaces as well [19, 44, 45]. Given the fluorescence
lifetimes itappearsfrom thisstudythatPMS-Savinaseremainsintactuponadsorptionon
silica, but changes its structure upon adsorption on a hydrophobic teflon surface.
However, at high protein occupation on teflon, PMS-Savinase has maintained its
integrity,asinferred fromtheunchangedlifetime-value ascomparedtothatinsolution.It
isprobable that for high occupation on teflon the shorterinternal rotational correlation
time does not reflect extensive structural changes. Following this concept, the
fluorescence propertiesofamorestructure-labilemutant(T71A)havealsobeenmeasured
in solution and onsilica at lowoccupation.Theaveragelifetime ofT71Ain solution is
4.58 ns (cTn-l=0-06;n=2) while the value for the adsorbed state is4.63 ns(CTn.]=0.09;
n=2). Itappearsthatthestructural stability ofT71Aisnotlowenoughtobedisruptedby
the silica surface. Moreover, thevaluesof Tfor T71Aandthewild-type atthe different
surface occupations on teflon were similar. Hence, restricting ourselves to the rough
classification of proteins as being either 'hard' or 'soft', both the wild-type and mutant
are 'hard'. This may be valid as the denaturation temperature does not necessarily
correlate with the sensitivity to surface denaturation. Nevertheless, the supposed
discriminativeactionofasilicasurface couldjustaswellbeputinperspective.Instead,it
couldbestatedthatboththestructural stabilityofproteinsandthedenaturingforce ofthe
colloidalparticlesurface follow agradualscale.
6.5.4.Steady-state fluorescence ofadsorbed Savinase
The steady-state fluorescence characteristics of the adsorbed enzyme are briefly
summarized in Fig. 6.11. Because of scattering of the tryptophan fluorescence by the
suspended particles the measured intensities were different between the various
experiments.Therefore, thefluorescence intensity hasbeen normalized. It appears that
the centre of gravity of the fluorescence emission (Aem) is independent of the type of
particleused and alsoindependent ofthesurface coverage.Obviously,adsorption ofthe
proteindoesnotchangethepolarityofthetryptophan environment.
Altogether, the fluorescence data as described in 6.5.1. through 6.5.4. demonstrate the
occurrence of a conformational change of PMS-Savinase at low surface coverage on
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teflon. The conformational change does not involve a change in the polarity of the
environmentofthetryptophanresidues,asinferred from theunalteredvaluefor Aem.The
quenchedexcitedstatesuggeststhattheresidueshavechangedtheirinteractionswiththe
proteinmatrix.
6.5.5.Circular dichroism
CDexperimentshavebeenperformed inordertoestablishtheoverallsecondary structure
ofPMS-Savinaseinsolution andadsorbedonthedifferent surfaces.Exceptfor silica,the
spectra(withoutprotein)arevirtuallyzero.Thesilicaparticleshaveasignificant amount
of CD in the far UV region,but thisbackground effect hasbeen subtracted as well as
possible.Fig. 6.12 presentstypical fitted CDspectra aswell astheweighted residuals
betweenexperimental andfitted curves.Theresultsofthecalculation of the a-helix and
)3-sheetcontentaregiveninTable 6.1.
In solution the measured amount of a-helix and j3-sheet is roughly according to the
crystallographic data (31% and 19%,respectively). At high occupation on teflon, the
structure is not altered while the protein increases its amount of a-helix at a lower r
(amount of j3-sheet not changed).The same trends are observed for T71A-S (data not
shown).Itshouldbenotedthattheuseofteflon particlesisafundamental improvement
sincethesecondary structureofproteinsadsorbedonhydrophobicinterfaces cannowbe
unambiguously established.Inearlierstudiesthiswasnotpossible.Onsilicathe a-helix
content is decreased at a lower r while the amount of j8-sheet has increased. The
determined structureatlowsurface occupationonsilicacontradictstheobservationsmade
in chapter 3 for PMS-Savinase on silica. It could be argued whether the effect is
significant orwhether it isduetosomeartifact, caused bytheCDof thesilica particles
themselves.Although ithasnotbeenmeasured, itislikely thatthedetermined structure
ofPMS-Savinase athighoccupationonsilica(atlowamountof silica)isidenticaltothat
insolution.
The increased a-helix content on hydrophobic surfaces sheds new light on the
conformational stateoftheadsorbedprotein [17]andpossiblyonthatofotherproteinsas
well. Adecrease in the a-helix content is generally found for proteins adsorbing on a
hydrophilic silicasurface. Italsocontradictsthegeneral assumption thatdenaturationof
proteins oninterfaces impliesunfolding. Inearlierliteratureitwasreported that a-helix
structures from synthetic polypeptides are stable when they reside in the air-water
interface [46].Anumberof innermembraneproteins alsocontain alarge amount of ahelix in the parts that reside in the hydrophobic layers of membrane. For example,
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Fig. 6.12. (a) Molar residual ellipticity 0 of PMS-Savinase free in solution (solid line), adsorbed on
silica (r=0.5 mg m"2,
—)and on teflon (r=0.5 mg m"2,
)and weighted residuals (indicating
a very low noise), (b) Blank curves (without protein) for the samples of (a), i.e. buffer, buffer+silica,
buffer+teflon (=lowercurve).
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Table 6.1.
Secondary structure content from CD spectraofPMS-Savinase free in solution
and adsorbed on different sorbentsurfaces atavaryingsurface occupation.
FREE

r
2
1.0
0.5

a-helix
35

TEFLON
P-sheet
26

SILICA

a-helix

/J-sheet

a-helix

/J-sheet

36
47
50

24
28
26

27
20

33
47

bacteriorhodopsin thatusestheenergy oflighttopumpprotonsacross themembraneof
Halobacterium halobium, contains seven transmembrane a-helices [47]. Another
example isColicinAwhichisaproteinthatkillsE. colicells.When theprotein comes
intocontactwiththehostcellit spontaneously formsten a-helices inthecell membrane
which arebelieved tobefunctional withrespect totheantibiotic action [6,48].Fromso
calledhydropathy plots itisinferred that the a-helices in membranes have a relatively
large amount of hydrophobic amino acid residues. This was also inferred for the ahelicesinnativeSavinase (section 2.4).Itappearsthattheformation of a-helices isdue
toanoptimization of the interaction ofthehydrophobic sidechainsandthe hydrophobic
environment. Thus, the increase in a-helix content of PMS-Savinase onto a teflon
particle mayberationalized bytheformation of these secondary structures closetothe
hydrophobic surface.
Inotherwork [17]itisclaimed thatPMS-Savinase doesnotundergo structural changes
upon adsorption onahydrophobic surface, irrespective ofthe adsorption conditions.The
results of the CD-and fluorescence measurements asdescribed inthischapter strongly
oppose this statement. Additionally, it is important to define denaturation or, for that
matter,todefine structure.Eachtechnique suchascalorimetry,proton titration, infrared,
CD, fluorescence, NMR, etcetera, measures specific aspects of the protein structure.
Hence, it depends on the applied technique and its sensitivity in relation to the
investigator's definition whetherornotstructuralrearrangements are inferred.
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6.6. Conclusions
Inthecaseoffluorescenceithasbeenreasonedthattheaverageexcited-state lifetime and
shortinternalrotationalcorrelation timesareindicativeparametersfor structuralchanges
in PMS-Savinase. The lifetime of the excited state of PMS-Savinase at monolayer
coverage onteflon and at all surface occupations onsilica equals that of theenzyme in
solution.Thelifetime decreasesuponadecreasingcoverageontheteflon surface.Ashort
internal rotational correlation time isfound for PMS-Savinase onteflon, irrespectiveof
the surface coverage.Thefar UVCDspectrumoftheprotein atfull surface occupation
onteflon wasnotinfluenced byadsorption.Atadecreasing surface coveragethea-helix
contentoftheproteinincreasesonteflon.
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Chapter 7

Kineticanalysisofsurface-enhanced autodigestion

Abstract
The experimental data on solution- and

as well as processes that describe the chemical

hydrophobic inactivation described in chapter 5

conversion of the molecule. By analytical or

are subjected to kinetic analysis aiming at the

numerical simulation, the effect of each step in

possible occurrence of a conformational

the model is investigated. The order of the

change. The experimental inactivation data of

inactivation reaction with respect to time is a

Savinasehavebeen extended totwoothertypes

useful parameter to assess any conformational

of teflon latices besides the one discussed in

change. Following this method and considering

chapters 5 and 6. The latices behave differently

the distinction in deactivation behaviour

with respect to the plateau value of protein

between thedifferent latices it isconcluded that

adsorption.

the hydrophobic inactivation data carry the

A model for surface-enhanced autodigestion

information of a rate-increasing conformational

has been developed and involves transport and

change.

attachment of theenzyme totheparticle surface
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7.1. Introduction
In chapter 5 it has been deduced that inactivation of Savinase is due to autodigestion
irrespective of the type of the system in which inactivation takes place. However, the
rate at which the autodigestion occurs does depend on the nature of the system. For
instance, it has been demonstrated that silica and PS-B protect the enzyme from
inactivation as compared to that in solution. On the other hand, rapid deactivation is
observed insystemscontaining particlesthathavehydrophobic surface properties,such
aspolystyrene-orteflon latex(Fig.5.4a).Theintention oftheanalysisinthischapteris
toobtain abetter understanding of thekinetics oftherapid inactivation on hydrophobic
particles.
From earlier results it has been inferred that adsorption on a hydrophobic surface
renders the adsorbed protease susceptible to proteolytic attack by the remaining nonadsorbed fraction of the enzyme (route a, Fig. 5.1). A provisional explanation is that
autolytic susceptibility is induced by aconformational change incurred by the protein
upon adsorption onthe hydrophobic surface. Theoccurrence of such a conformational
change isnow testedby analyzing thekinetics of inactivation. Tothisend, amodel for
the inactivation of a proteolytic enzyme is proposed taking into account a
conformational change.
In earlier literature on surface-enhanced autodigestion the observed inactivation has
been ordinarily fitted toafirst- or secondorderdecay withrespect totime [1,2]. Then,
the order of the inactivation was supposed to originate from a rate-controlling
conformational change or complexation. The possibility of mixed kinetics (by
processes which are separated in space or which occur subsequently in time or which
have a similar rate) has not been considered. Neither was the idea considered that the
rate of inactivation could bedetermined by therateof transport towards thesurface. In
themodel,tobepresented,eachindividual stepwillbecarefully examined.
Information on the rate of a conformational change in autodigestion can only be
obtained when theconformational change is therate-limiting step inthe autodigestion.
Astherateparameters ofthevarioustransitionsarenotknown (iftheywere,theanswer
to the question would already been given) it is important that the conformational
change is characterized by a unique order. Yet, if the order would show similarity to
that of anyof theother stepsintheprocess andalsototheobtained experimental order,
the information would be ambiguous. A few additional experiments on hydrophobic
inactivation willbe introduced which will alsobe analyzed on thebasis of the adopted
model.
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12. Amodelfor autodigestion
Several stagesmaybedistinguished insurface-enhanced autodigestion.Thefirststages
involvethe supply of nativeenzymeEtothesurface, i.e.transport and attachment.The
transport occursviadiffusion andconvection totheinterfacial layer,wheretheenzyme
isdenoted EjinFig.7.1.Theattachment ischaracterizedby theadsorption equilibrium
between E; and the adsorbed species E . The subsequent stages include conversion
processes on the surface of the particle, i.e. denaturation of E* into a structurally
changed form D,theassociation oftheproteolytically susceptible speciesDwithEjand
finally disintegration oftheprotein.
E

t

bulksolution

„_..„ E;

t
E

interfaciallayer

*— ~~*

D

particle surface
Fig.7.1.Schematic picture of transport, attachment
and denaturation of aprotein in acolloidal system,
see text for explanation.

In the transport-limiting situation, the rate of autodigestion would be governed by
diffusion and convection. In astationary state of inactivation the flux Je(R) of enzyme
towards the surface of acolloidal particle (i.e.,at r=R; ris distance from the centreof
theparticleandRisitsradius)equalstheflux from bulk solution,Jc(b) (Eq.7.1).
Jt(R)=Je(b)

(7.1)

Thebulk solution isdepleted accordingto:
v dc
JtQ»-—

(7-2)

A At

where Visthevolume,A thetotal surface areainthesystemandtistime.Thesymbol c
denotes the enzyme concentration. The flux towards the surface 7 e (/?)is described by
Fick's first law:
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Je(R) = - D -^

(7.3)

wherec=c(r,t)andDisaconstantdiffusion coefficient.
Eq.7.3 shouldbeputinperspective sinceJeisdefined asaflux withrespect toaplane
of reference, e.g. the wall of the particle. However, the diffusion coefficient of a
molecule isperdefinition mutual,i.e.itsmagnitudedependsonthebackdiffusion ofthe
molecules thataredisplaced.Hence,transport ofaproteintotheparticle surface during
autodigestion is not necessarily characterized by a displacement of water molecules.
Specifically, fragments areproduced ontheparticlesurface asaresultof autodigestion.
If the fragments adsorb on the surface immediately after hydrolysis and if they cannot
be released from the surface through displacement by enzymes, the process of
inactivation willbehindered. Obviously, this isnotthecase,as inactivation was found
tobecomplete withinthetimescaleoftheexperiment (Fig.5.6a).
In orderto investigate the validity of Eq.7.3 for thiscase,thequantityje is introduced
which isthe flux withrespecttothecentreofgravityof diffusing molecules.Hence,in
a stationary state,the flux of enzymes towards the surface, j e , must beequated to the
backflux ofdesorbed fragments (/f).Accordingly,itisstatedthatje+jf=0whichenables
ustofind anewexpression forJe(R). Forthat,thefollowing relations areapplied:
h =iVervUe

Je(R)= v e c e

J{(R)=-n.Je(R)
-

m

<vece

+

Jf(R)= Vf.cf

ce =c.xe
^

+

c=ce +cf

^

(? 4)

where v is the diffusional velocity of matter, v is the drift of the ensemble of
molecules,cistheconcentration ofdiffusing molecules,x isthemolar fraction, nisthe
stoichiometric coefficient for the overall chemical conversion E ->•n.F,- (E and F; as
well asthesubscriptseand/denote enzymeandfragments, respectively).Accordingto
definition:
J e = -D^-

(7.5)
dr

Themoregeneralexpression forJe(R) canthusbederived from Eqs.7.4and7.5:
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3ce

1

/.(*)

l + (n-l)xe

(7.6)

dr

Thus,for7i=l,i.e.consideringdiffusion onaweightbasis,Eq.7.6isreduced toEq.7.3,
although the value of D for the arriving enzymes could be lower than that in pure
aqueous solution. The flux Je(R) in Eq. 7.3 is obtained by applying the diffusion
equation for sphericaldiffusion [3]:
dJe

3c
—-

s

dr

-

dr

dc
2 3c
—r + ——
dr
r dr

=D

(7.7)

UsingX=cr' a n equation mathematically equivalent tothat for linear flow is obtained.
Surface-enhanced autodigestion isaresult ofaheterogeneous reaction for which awell
chosen boundary condition leads to the solution to the transport-limited case. In a
transport-limited situation, the protein molecules have relatively short time of contact
with the surface. The products of thechemical reaction, i.e. the fragments, are rapidly
released. Hence, the boundary condition in the system is: c=0 at r=R (t>0). Using
Laplace transformation of Eqs. 7.3 and 7.7 and considering a finite value of the bulk
concentration catf=0, thesolution ofJe(/?) becomes:

Jt(R)

= Dc

which for t »
to:

1

[n.D.t] 1/2
R2/(KD)

1
+—
R

(7.8)

(D=10 10 m2 s"1inaqueous solution andR= 10"7m)isreduced

D
= — c = md.c
R

Jt(R)

(7.9)

The quantity m<i (=D/R) can be seen as thetime-independent mass transfer coefficient
for spherical diffusion. Substitution of Eqs. 7.2 and 7.9 in Eq. 7.1 and subsequent
integration gives:
c

0<

-bt

(7.10)

where CQ is the initial bulk concentration and b=m^A/V. Thus, for transport-limited
autodigestiontheinactivation reactionappearstobefirst-orderwithrespecttotime.
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Forlineartransport, i.e.whent » R2/(nD) inEq.7.8,ithasbeendemonstrated thatthe
fluxbecomes independent of timewhen naturalorforced convection isconsidered [4].
Physically, this means that aconstant supply of molecules prevents the diffusion layer
from growing in time.Therefore, JS(R) should alsobe time-independent for spherical
transport. Further, when considering convection, amass transfer coefficient m should
replacemaintheexpression for binEq.7.10.Thequantitymcanbeestimated from the
Sherwood number (Sh). The Sh number is the ratio of diffusional resistance to total
transport resistance:
Sh =

]lm±=^ ^ ^
1/m

md

(7.ii)

(D/R)

Usually, Sh is calculated from the dimensionless Reynolds- (Re) and Schmidt (Sc)
numbers.Insystemswheretheflow conditionsarenotwell-defined, empirical relations
canbe used.Forconvection around solid spheres anacceptable empirical expression is
[5]:
5/i = l + p.ReqScr

(7.12)

With empirically determined values forp, q and r, the mass transfer coefficient m can
beestablished from Eqs.7.11and7.12. It suffices tostateherethat for convection m >
ntd(Sh> 1)which renders mass transport moreefficient. The order of the transport is
not affected.
Next, the equations that describe adsorption (Eq. 7.13), denaturation (Eq. 7.14) and
autodigestion (Eq.7.15) aregiven.
k

*

" )

E <

E

(7.13)

D

(7.14)

*d

*+0
*-0

*+l
D

<

4

Fn-

(7.15)

±2—> E + 2F

*-l

whereka, <y,fc+o,&-o, &+1, &-1 andfc+2aretherateconstants for adsorption, desorption,
denaturation, renaturation, association, dissociation and disintegration, respectively.
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Equation 7.15 corresponds with the Michaelis Menten model for enzyme kinetics. At
each time the activity is interpreted as stemming from E and ED.The ED-complex is
assumed to dissociate upon assaying (either to the right or to the left in Eq. 7.15),
producing oneactiveEspecies.
A simple model of adsorption would be to assume that the rate of attachment is a
second-order process.Thus,the rate of adsorption is proportional tothe concentration
of free enzymesneartheinterface, [E{], andtotheconcentration of surface sites which
are available for adsorption {N-([E*]+[D]+[ED])}. The symbol N stands for the total
surface arearelativetothetotal amountofprotein moleculesminusthesurface areathat
is occupied by the proteins (hence, 0<Akl). The rate of desorption is supposed to be
proportional to the concentration of [E*] instead of the total amount of adsorbed
species.Specifically, structural changesusually rendertheadsorption irreversible[6].
The model has Langmuir characteristics and it also includes additional features. The
Langmuir premises involve the absence of an activation energy when the surface is
replenished with adsorbate. Furthermore, each collision between an arriving molecule
and the bare surface leads to adsorption. It is assumed that the energy of adsorption is
independent of the surface occupation and that the adsorbed molecules are in dynamic
equilibrium with the molecules in solution. In addition to Langmuir, it is implicitly
stated that the occupied surface area of E*, D and ED are similar. This assumption is
reasonable whenconformational changes areminor.Further, themodel implicitly states
that once the fragments are formed they are desorbed from the surface. This may not
necessarily be true for large initial fragments, but it is certainly the case for the final
autolysate (Fig.5.6a).
In spite of the above-mentioned physical restrictions, thechosen model for adsorption
isuseful todescribe therateofimmobilization.Likewise,usingthistypeof description,
the boundary of the maximal amount of adsorbed protein, which was experimentally
imposed (section 5.2.6, N=0.25), ismathematically realized.When [E*]+[D]+[ED] has
reached the maximum value of 0.25, further adsorption is impeded. Hence, the rate
equations for theconcentrations ofE,E*,DandEDbecome:
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d[E]

*
=-k a [E]{N-([E ] +[D]+[ED])}

dt

d[E ]

+ k d [E ]

*

-k+1[E][D]+(k_, +k+2)[ED] (7.16)

*
*
= +ka[E]{N-([E l+tDl+tEDDMkd+k+oHE ]+k.0[D]

(7.17)

dt
d[D]

*
+ k +0 [E ]-k. 0 [D]-k +1 [E][D]

=

+k.j[ED] (7.18)

dt
d[ED]
=

+k + 1 [E][D]-(k. 1 + k + 2 )[ED] (7.19)

dt
The loss of intact protein molecules into the smaller fragments F/ (Eq. 7.20) is obtained
by summing of Eqs. 7.16 through 7.19.
d[E]

d[E*]
+

dt

d[D]
+

dt

d[ED]
+2

dt

= -* +2 [ED]

(7.20)

dt

Given the value for £+2, the rate of autodigestion is determined by [ED]. The rate of
activity loss, however, is determined by the extent to which the adsorption is out of
'equilibrium' (Eq. 7.21).
d[E]
d[ED]
*
*
— + J—l = -* a [E]{N-([E ]+[D]+[ED])) + <y[E ]
dt
dt

,„„„
(7.21)

Autodigestion in bulk solution is described analogous to Eqs. 7.14 and 7.15 when E* is
replaced by E. From the set of equations that can easily be derived, it appears that
autodigestion is also determined by the magnitude of [ED], while the rate of activity
loss is determined by the relaxation of the conformational transition.

7.3. Experimental intermezzo
In addition to the experiments described in chapter 5, the surface occupation is
introduced as an experimental variable. Apart from the original teflon latex (see chapter
5), two other types of teflon latices have become available by dialysis of the original
one. It was observed that after dialysis the amount of protein adsorbed was reduced
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(Fig.7.2).The reduced plateau value of protein adsorption is assumed tobe causedby
the removal of carboxylated stabilizers that werenon-covalently bound tothe original
particles. As a result the negative surface charge was reduced, thereby decreasing
electrostatic attraction between the protein and the teflon surface (pH < IEP). Teflon
latices which are obtained in this way aredenoted teflon H(igh),M(edium) and L(ow)
according to the comparative level of protein adsorption (r= 2.1,1.5 and 1.1 mg nr 2 ,
respectively). Hence, the variation in plateau value is recognized as an important
parameter in the analysis of the kinetic data. Specifically, it hasbeen demonstrated in
chapter 6 that the level of adsorption correlates with the degree of structural
rearrangements of the adsorbed protein. At lower surface occupations, the structural
changeis morepronounced. If theobserved structural change atthe lower occupations
makes the protein more susceptible to autodigestion, this should be observed by
increased inactivation.
Adsorption- andinactivation experiments havebeenperformed accordingtoprocedures
that aredescribed in sections 5.2.4 and 5.2.5.Inorder tomaintain aconstant degreeof
depletion from bulk solution (25%) at the beginning of inactivation the amount of
particles added is adjusted. The results on hydrophobic inactivation (together with
inactivation for PS-Aand insolution) aregiven inFig.7.3.Atfirst sight there seemsto
be significant differences in the half-life of the enzymatic activity between the
hydrophobic systems, although this effect could be due to variations in the "initial"
activity (<75%). The data will be subjected to a more detailed analysis in the next
section.

r

(mgm"!)

teflon-H(o)

0.10

(gf)

Fig.7.2.Adsorption ofPMS-Savinase on
Teflon H,M andL atpH 8,7=0.01, 7=20°C.

Fig.7.3.Solution- (+)and hydrophobic [PS.A(x),
teflon H(O ),M(*)and L(A)]inactivation of
WT-Savinase atpH 8,7=0.01, 7=20°C.
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7.4.Kinetic analysis
7.4.1.Hydrophobic inactivation
It turns out impossible to arrive at analytical solutions of Eq. 7.20 or 7.21,unless we
make steady-state assumptions of the protein species 'a priori'. Hence, the simulation
will be performed by numerical integration [7].The values for the parameters have
been chosen on thebasis of standard enzyme kinetics, although arbitrary values could
be chosen as well for the purpose of this chapter. For the simple case of adsorption
(N=0.25,fca=50,&a=l)andsubsequent denaturation (fc+o=0.2, k.o=0), Figs.7.4a(k+i=0)
and 7.4b (fc_o=2000,fc+i=1.106,£+2=50) show numerical results for the decrease of
([E]+[ED]),i.e. the decrease of activity.When k+\=0 it is observed that the amountof
E*increases toalmost full surface coverage andthen decreases toproduce D.When D
isconverted intofragments assoon asitisformed (Fig.7.4b),E*arrives inastationary
state. Apparently, surface area which has become available for adsorption is
instantaneously replenished with new enzyme from solution. As such this is not
surprising, though it is important to recognize that the slow conformational change
gives thusrisetozeroorderkinetics ofinactivation withrespect totime (neglecting the
fast initial drop in activity). This behaviour becomes more manifest from a
semilogarithmic plot of the residual activity. Obviously, the rate is determined by
fc+o[E*]. As [E*]isconstant,pseudo-zeroorderkineticsareobserved.

residual
activity

(a)

residual
activity

1

1

0.8

0.8

0.6

0.6

0.4

0.4

0.2

0.2 If

(b)

E +ED

D-0
0

_L
3
4
time (h)

Fig.7.4.Numerical solution of surface-enhanced inactivation for heterogeneous reaction (N=0.25,ka=50,
*<j=l, *+o=0.2). Activity (E+ED) and concentration of E* and D versus time:(a) £_o=0, £+1=0 (hence,
[ED]=0), (b)£-0=2000, fc+l=106, £+2=50.
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Following this procedure, the order of the inactivation with respect to time is
investigated for the cases that other steps are rate-limiting. Appropriate values for all
rate parameters have been chosen. Provisionally, it is supposed that the chemical
reaction is fully heterogeneous, i.e., the conversion only occurs on the surface and not
in solution. InTable 7.1 theresults,including theresult that wasobtained for transport
towardsthe surface, aregiven.

Table7.1Orderof the inactivation of individual steps ofprocesses involving
solution- and hydrophobic inactivation.
solution
particles
(analytical)
Transport bydiffusion and convection
—
1
(numerical)
Adsorption/attachment
Denaturation/conformational change
Complexation/association
Decomposition/disintegration

1
2
1

1
0
1
0

From Table7.1it appears that theorder of theinactivation process isdecreased by one
unit when the homogeneous reaction in solution becomes heterogeneous. When
transport or attachment becomes rate-determining the inactivation shows first-order
characteristics. Unfortunately, the zero-order character of a rate-determining
conformational changeisalsoobtained whendecomposition wouldbearelatively slow
process.So,onthisbasisnodiscrimination is feasible.
The solution- and hydrophobic inactivation data which are obtained in chapter 5 are
now analyzed in more detail. Apparently, from the inactivation data in Fig. 7.3,
transport and attachment arefast reactionsresponsible for theinitial lossof 25% ofthe
activity. Fast transport is supported by the fact that hydrophobic inactivation is not
dependent on the rate of stirring. Inactivation at 150rpmis exactly identical to that at
850 rpm (data not shown).Furthermore, from thenumerical analysis the initial loss in
activity isonly obtained for ahigh value offcaascompared toka(ka>50.kd). It is clear
that supply to the surface is definitely not determining the rate of the overall
inactivation.
Thedatafor solution (att>0) andfor thedifferent latices(at/>0)arenow subjected toa
differential fitting procedure. The fitting iscarried out by non-linear regression where
X2(sum of squares of residuals) is minimized. Thegeneral expression for the rate ofa
reactionis:
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dc

—= - kcp
At

p

(7.22)

where k and P refer to the rate constant and the order of the reaction, respectively.
Except for first-order reactionsthesolution for C=CQatt=0is:
c = {c0(l'P) - (1-P)kt)! / ( 1 " P )

(7.23)

TheparameterP,obtained inthis way,istheorderof thereaction withrespect totime.
The fitting data from Fig.7.3 aregiven inTable 7.2 (as an indication of the quality of
thefit,# 2 « 1 . 2 inallcaseswhenthedatawouldhavebeenweighted).

Table 7.2 Experimental decay parameters for solution- and hydrophobic inactivation
solution

r(mgm" 2 ) —
co(%)
96
P
* (If 1 )

0.81
0.41

PS.A
2.3
63
0.55
2.10

Teflon H

Teflon M

2.1
68
0.79
1.02

1.5
66
0.90
0.88

Teflon L
1.1
55
0.93
0.80

It is observed that the order of solution inactivation is equal to 0.8 which does not
satisfy thevalue P=\ given inTable 7.1. This deviation is mainly due tothe tail of the
curve,i.e atlonger times.Thereaction proceeds at a slightly higher rate than expected
on the basis of P=\. There is noreasonable explanation for thiseffect. Taking the data
until t=5 h, the best fit obtained has a first-order character (P=1.01), while P for
hydrophobic inactivation is not changed. The order for hydrophobic inactivation,
especially for PS-A, is lower than 1, which may lend support to the idea of a slow
conformational change on the surface. The values of co for hydrophobic inactivation
should have been 75%, according to the imposed depletion of 25%. For solution
inactivation the co-value nearly satisfies theexpected 100%.Thefitted data are plotted
inFigs.7.5a (linear) and7.5b (semilogarithmic),wherecohasbeen normalized.
The fitted curves in Fig. 7.5 have important characteristics. It is observed that
hydrophobic inactivation becomes less when the surface occupation increases. From
chapter 5 (Fig. 5.7) there were already strong indications that route b (Fig. 5.1) is an
unlikely mechanism. On the basis of Fig. 7.5, wecan now definitely exclude route b.
Hence, the assumption that E* is not autolytically active in the chosen model was
justified.
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2

3

4

time (h)

Fig.7.5a Linear inactivation plot;fitof Eq. 7.23
todata from Fig. 7.3;(A) Solution,(B)PS-A,
(C)teflon-H, (D)Teflon-M, (E) Teflon-L.

Fig.7.5b Semilogarithmic inactivation plot;fitof
Eq.7.23 todata from Fig. 7.3;Symbols as inFig.
7.5a.

With regard tothecurves inFig.7.5,itmay furthermore benoted that the mixed order
of thereaction, observed inhydrophobic inactivation, couldbe duetoacombination of
homogeneous (=solution) and heterogeneous (=surface) kinetics. Alternatively, it is
possible that for heterogeneous inactivation the rate of denaturation on the surface is
larger than was numerically simulated. This would slowly deplete the surface during
inactivation sothatpseudo-zero orderkineticswouldbecomemorefirst-order.Astrong
experimental indication for the change in [E*]was given in chapter 5. The amount of
fragments in the remaining solution has been independently measured during
inactivation. Ithasbeendemonstrated thattheamountprogressively increases from 0to
100%, which implies that the particle gradually becomes depleted during inactivation
(by following the adsorption isotherm —Fig. 5.3 and 7.2— from the right- to the left
handside).
It is demonstrated in Fig 7.6 that the experimental curves in Fig. 7.5 for hydrophobic
inactivation (curveA)arebetterfitted whenhomogeneous inactivation intheremaining
solution istaken intoaccount (curveB).Thenumerically obtainedfitisfurther refined,
with respect tobothrate andorderofinactivation, whentherateof denaturation onthe
surface is chosen higher than in the remaining solution. The result (Fig 7.6, curve C)
approximately explains the inactivation for PS-A. For teflon Mand Lthe inactivation
has a morefirst-ordercharacter. The numerical method qualitatively demonstrates this
by an increased rateof denaturation onthese surfaces. Weshall not attempt to exactly
match theparameters of Eqs.7.16 through 7.19 tothedata,becausethere aretoomany
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Fig.7.6.Numerical solution of surface enhanced inactivation.Residual activity (=[E]+[ED]) versus time:
(A)£+0=0.2, heterogeneous reaction; (B) £+0=0.2for both homogeneous andheterogeneous reaction;
(C)£+0=0.2 for homogeneous and £+0=0.5for heterogeneous reaction.

parameters to be fitted, producing avariety of solutions. Avisual inspection had been
intentionally preferred toindicate generaltrends.
7.4.2.Evaluation oftheorderof inactivation
Sofar, theorderwithrespecttotimehasbeenused for interpretation oftheresults.This
method has the disadvantage that secondary processes that occur during inactivation
may affect the value obtained. As far as inactivation in solution is concerned, there is
evidence that the enzymeprotects itself against autodigestion at high concentrations of
enzyme. This is demonstrated in Fig. 7.7, where the residual activity as a function of
timeisplotted for variousinitialenzymeconcentrations.
The 100%value on the abscissa is the initial activity at c=0.1gH . The initial activity
atthe lowerconcentrations arecorrespondingly lower.Thecurvefor0.1gH doesnot
correspond with that in Fig. 5.4a, probably because the stirring conditions were
different. It is not clear why stirring would affect the rate of inactivation in solution.
However, assuming first-order kinetics of inactivation in solution, the rate constants
are: -0.296, -0.093, -0.063, -0.034 and -0.019 h"1 atc=0.025, 0.045,0.060, 0.075 and
0.100 gH , respectively. Hence, the initial rate of inactivation of enzymes in solution
(which is the product of the initial enzyme concentration and the first-order rate
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Fig. 7.7. Residual activity versus time of WT-Savinase at c=0.025( • ) , 0.045 (O), 0.060 (A), 0.075 (A)
and0.100gI"• (+) atpH 8.0,/=0.01 Mand T=20°C.

constant) decreases upon increasing enzyme concentration. This is a striking
observation, since an increase wasexpected according to standard reaction kinetics.A
possible explanation is that fragments that are released as hydrolysis products retard
further degradation of whole enzymes [8, 9]. Since hydrophobic inactivation also
involves inactivation in the remaining solution, product inhibition in the solution may
alsoplay acertainrole.
The alternative totheuse of the time-order is theconcentration-order which is derived
from a logarithmic plot of initial decay rates as a function of concentration (see Eq.
7.22) [10].However, since the contribution of inactivation in the remaining solution
cannot be neglected in hydrophobic inactivation, this method would yield negative
values for the order, as it appears from Fig. 7.7. Hence, the time-order is preferred to
the concentration-order.
As it appears from Fig. 7.7 it could be argued that hydrophobic inactivation is solely
due to the removal of 25% of the enzyme by adsorption and a relatively increased
inactivation of the 75%population intheremaining solution.However, this hypothesis
isrejected bytheexperimental results asthiseffect should alsooccurfor silica,whereas
thecurves for silica ontheonehand and thehydrophobicparticlesontheother diverge
as time proceeds (Fig. 5.4a). In addition, when the adsorbed fraction on the
hydrophobic particle would be equallysusceptible to autodigestion as the enzymes in
solution, the amountof fragments which areproduced during solution inactivation and
hydrophobic inactivation, should be similar. Except for a lower value of CQ, the rate-
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and orderof hydrophobic inactivation should thenequalthosefor solution inactivation.
Asthisisnotthecase(Fig.7.5b),hydrophobic inactivation isarealphenomenon.
Irrespective of the validity of the model and the accuracy of the analysis,the variation
in inactivation characteristics for the different hydrophobic latices is decisive. It
informs us that inactivation correlates well with the degree of occupation of a
hydrophobic surface (seeTable7.2).Inturn,theoccupation byproteinscorrelates with
theconformational state,as wasvisualized by time-resolved fluorescence in chapter 6.
Reasoning along these lines proteolytic susceptibility correlates with the
conformational stateoftheadsorbedprotein.

7.5. Conclusions
In conclusion, the mathematical analysis does not prove the occurrence of
conformational changes,butneitherisitrejected. Nevertheless,theexperimentalresults
on hydrophobic inactivation in combination with the fluorescence results of chapter 6
strongly indicate that surface-enhanced autodigestion is triggered by conformational
changesof theadsorbedprotein.
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Summary

Proteolytic enzymes in liquid detergents suffer from lack of stability in the sense that
activity diminishes with time. Although the phenomenon could be attributed to several
factors, the influence of colloidal surfaces on the enzymatic stability was investigated.
Besides thetypes of surfaces that arepresent intheusual detergent systems,other surfaces
havebeen also studied.Theenzymeunderinvestigation waswild-type Savinase™, which
belongs to the class of microbial alkaline serine proteinases. This thesis contains a set of
experiments and discussions on the interactions, viz. adsorption and inactivation, between
Savinase andseveraltypesof surfaces.
Inorder tounderstand themechanism of adsorption of Savinase from aqueous solution,
adsorption from solution wasachievedby stagnationpointflow towardsanoxidized silicon
strip. The adsorbed amount was monitored continuously as a function of time by
reflectometry. In order to prevent autodigestion during the experiments, the enzyme was
irreversibly inhibited by reaction of the active site with a small inhibitor. The adsorbed
amount was monitored as a function of time. The experimental variables were the
amphipathicity of the solid surface, thepH,theionic strength, thetype of monovalent ions
used andtheprotein concentration.Itwasconcluded thatelectrostatic interactions dominate
the adsorption of Savinase on a hydrophilic surface and that unfolding of the protein
molecule does not take place. On the other hand, for a hydrophobic surface, adsorption is
dictated byunfolding oftheprotein structureand/orhydrophobic dehydration.
Another typeof surface that wasrelevant for this study,wasanegatively charged model
surface, carrying chemically grafted short poly(ethylene) oxide chains. To that end, a
method was developed to prepare charge-stabilized polystyrene latex particles, carrying
these moieties. The latices had a surface charge and possessed on the surface a PEO350/methacrylate molecule, where the number refers to the molecular weight of the
ethylene(oxide) part.Thesurface properties ofthislatex (PS-B)were compared tothoseof
a similar latexbut withoutthePEO-surface group(PS-A).Thepresenceof the PEO-moiety
on the PS-B particles could be established by the colloidal stability against salt,
complexation withmolybdatophosphoric acidandprotonNMR.
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The loss of activity of wild-type Savinase was determined both in solution and in the
presence of colloidal particles,which provided asurface area for adsorption of 25% of the
enzyme population. It was demonstrated that the intact protein was always converted into
autolyticdegradation products attheexpense ofbiological activity.Thedifferent particles,
however,deactivated theenzymestodifferent extents.Inthepresenceofparticlesthathave
hydrophobic surface properties (PS-A or teflon latex) autodigestion was substantially
enhanced ascompared tothatinsolution.Itwasinferred that hydrophobic inactivation was
due to an increased sensitivity of the adsorbed enzyme towards digestion by the enzyme
remaining in solution. Ontheotherhand,PS-B andhydrophilic silica rendered the enzyme
more stable against autodigestion than in solution. It is thus concluded that the type of
surface determines the mode (conformation/ orientation) in which the enzyme is adsorbed
onaparticle which,inturn,affects theautocatalytic rate.Asthecolloidal interfaces present
in the usual liquid detergents, i.e. the zeolite-water and vesicle-water interfaces, are
modelled by those of silica and PS-B,respectively, the surfaces inthe detergents probably
increasetheenzymatic stability aswell.
The rapid hydrophobic inactivation wasrationalized by aconformational change of the
adsorbed protein which increases its autolytic susceptibility. Theexperimental approach to
verify structural changes consisted of time-resolved and steady-state fluorescence of
tryptophan residues and of circular dichroism (CD) of the protein. These properties were
measured for inhibited Savinase in situ at the hydrophobic teflon latex. The results are
compared with those obtained from the protein at the hydrophilic silica suspension and in
solution. In the case of fluorescence it is reasoned that the average excited-state lifetime
and short internal rotation correlation times areparameters indicative of structural changes
intheprotein.
Fluorescence and CD both proved that Savinase altered its conformation when it
adsorbed at low surface coverage on hydrophobic teflon particles. In that case, the
tryptophan fluorescence lifetime wasdecreased which was accompanied by an increase in
the amount of a-helix. The fluorescence of the protein on silica was not affected,
irrespective of the surface occupation. At monolayer coverage on teflon, the protein
maintained its original structure although significant changes in fluorophore dynamics
occurred.
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Hence, as hydrophobic inactivation of the wild-type enzyme occurred at full surface
occupation,thealtereddynamicsmayrendertheadsorbedprotein moreliabletoproteolytic
attack. This assumption should be qualified, since the conformational change that is
required for autodigestion maynotbethesameasthatinvolvedintryptophan dynamics.
Therefore, the experimental data on solution- and hydrophobic inactivation were
subjected tokinetic analysis regarding thepossible occurrence of acritical conformational
change. In addition, the inactivation data of Savinase were extended to twoother typesof
teflon laticeswhichweredifferent withrespecttotheplateau valueofprotein adsorption.
A mathematical model for autodigestion was developed. It involved transport and
attachment totheparticle surface aswellasprocessesthatdescribethechemical conversion
ofthemolecules.Byanalytical ornumerical simulation,theeffect ofeach stepinthemodel
was investigated. The order of the inactivation reaction with respect totime was used for
the detection of a conformational change, although this was not a rigourous procedure.
Followingthismethodandconsideringthedistinctlydifferent deactivationbehaviourofthe
various hydrophobic latices it was concluded that the model for surface-enhanced
autodigestion, including a conformational change of the enzyme at the surface, has good
validity.
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Samenvatting
Sindsdejaren tachtigzijn, uitoogpunt vanmarketing,wasmiddelenniet alleen alsdroge
poeders, maar ook in vloeibare vorm op de markt gebracht. Met weglating van enkele
ingredienten iseen vloeibaar wasmiddel niets anders dan een waspoederdat ineen weinig
water opgelost is. In tegenstelling tot waspoeders zijn vloeibare wasmiddelen echter nog
niet zo populair,omdat zij de was minder schoon blijken te maken .Voor een belangrijk
deelheeft dittemakenmeteenverschil indekwaliteit vanhetenzymsysteem.
Enzymen zijn biologisch aktievemoleculen diebepaalde soorten vuilen vlekken snelaf
kunnenbreken.Hetvoordeelvanhetgebruik vanenzymen inwasmiddelen isdaterminder
wasmiddelnodigis,dewasschonerwordtenbij lageretemperatuurgewassenkan worden.
In een wasmiddel komen verschillende soorten enzymen voor, zoals enzymen tegen
vetvlekken, zetmeelresten en eiwitvlekken. Het onderzoek dat beschreven is in dit
proefschrift betreft de groep eiwit-afbrekende enzymen, oftewel proteinasen. Onder
invloed van deze enzymen worden bijvoorbeeld hardnekkige bloed-, gras- en vele
voedselvlekken tot kleinere delen afgebroken. Debrokstukken worden verwijderd doordat
zemakkelijk oplossen inhetwaswater.
Omdat enzymen zelf ook eiwitachtige stoffen zijn, is de afbrekende werking van
proteinasen in een vloeibare omgeving onbedoeld mede gericht tegen moleculen van de
eigen soort. Deze vorm van kannibalisme treedt dus op in de verpakking tijdens de
langdurige opslag indefabriek, indewinkel of naastdewasmachine.Tegen detijd dathet
produkt indewasmachineterechtkomt, heeft hetproduktverloren aan waskracht.
Omdat de enzymen zich ineen vloeibare omgeving gemakkelijk kunnen verplaatsen, is
het goed voorstelbaar dat zij ook in aanraking komen met andere componenten in het
medium. Hierdoor kan de achteruitgang van de enzymatischestabiliteit sterk beinvloed
worden. Een van die componenten is zeep. De zeepmoleculen ineen vloeibaar wasmiddel
zijn geordend in zogenaamde vesikels die eenvoudigweg voor te stellen zijn als kleine
druppeltjes die in de vloeistof zweven. Ook zijn in het wasmiddel zogenaamde zeolieten
aanwezig; deze onopgeloste deeltjes dienen voor het ontharden van water. Door de kleine
afmetingen van zowelvesikels als zeoliet, heeft een vloeibaar wasmiddel een enorm groot
inwendig oppervlak waarmeehet (nogkleinere)enzymeenbinding zoukunnen aangaan.
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Het doel van dit onderzoek is om te doorgronden of er een relatie bestaat (en zo ja,
welke) tussen de achteruitgang in enzymatische stabiliteit van de proteasen en een
eventuele binding van deze enzymen aan de vesikel-water en zeoliet-water grensvlakken.
Met de uitkomsten van het onderzoek kan de wasmiddelindustrie wellicht het vloeibare
produkt verbeteren,bijvoorbeeld dooraanpassing vandesamenstelling.

Het enzym dat wordt bestudeerd, draagt de naam Savinase. Van oorsprong wordt dit
enzym, een serine proteinase dat werkzaam is in alkalisch milieu, uitgescheiden door een
bacterie.Van develeproteolytische enzymen diebekendzijn, heeft ditenzymdeweg naar
de toepassing van wasmiddelen gevonden door zijn sterke katalytische eigenschappen
onderdeextremeomstandigheden tijdens hetwasproces.
Hetonderzoek datbeschreven isinditproefschrift, ismodelmatig van opzet.Behalvede
invloed vandekolloidaleoppervlakken dievoorkomen indevloeibarewasmiddelen,isook
het effect van anderssoortige oppervlakken op de enzymatische stabiliteit onderzocht. De
adsorptie en inaktivatie van het enzym is bestudeerd in een relatief eenvoudige waterige
oplossingeninwaterige suspensiesvan verschillendetypen modelkolloiden.
Om het mechanisme van adsorptie beter te kunnen begrijpen, iseen onderzoek gedaan
naar de adsorptie van Savinase met behulp van een gecontroleerde stagnatiepuntstroming
naar een geoxideerd silicium plaatje. Om autodigestie tijdens de metingen te voorkomen,
werd het enzym geremd met een kleine competitieve remmer. De geadsorbeerde massa
eiwit werd continu gemeten als functie van de tijd met behulp van de optische techniek
reflectometrie. De aangelegde variabelen waren de amphipathiciteit (hydrofiele/hydrofobe
karakter) van het oppervlak, pH, ionensterkte, type ionen en eiwitconcentratie. De
conclusie was dat de adsorptie van Savinase op hydrofiele grensvlakken gedreven wordt
door elektrostatische wisselwerkingen tussen het eiwit en het oppervlak. Structuurveranderingen van het eiwit vinden daarbij niet plaats. Daarentegen wordt op hydrofobe
grensvlakken de adsorptie gedomineerd door wisselwerkingen die gepaard gaan met
structuurveranderingen van heteiwit endehydratatie vanhydrofobe delen vanhet eiwit-en
sorbensoppervlak. Elektrostatische interacties spelenhierbij eenondergeschikterol.
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Met deze resultaten is een beter inzicht verkregen in hoe een eiwit als Savinase zich
gedraagt als het in aanraking komt met verschillende oppervlakken. Echter, zoals in het
hiernavolgende duidelijk gemaaktzalworden,waserookbehoefte omdewisselwerking te
bestuderen tussen Savinase en een oppervlak dat bedekt is met korte poly(ethyleen) oxide
ketens. In een van de hoofdstukken (H. 4) is daarom een methode beschreven voor de
bereiding vankolloidale polystyreendeeltjes met deze oppervlakte-eigenschap. Ook iseen
aantal karakteriseringsmethoden toegepast om de aanwezigheid van deze ketens aan te
tonen.
In devolgende stapvanhet onderzoek isdeenzymatische stabiliteit van natief Savinase
bestudeerd in uiteenlopende kolloidale suspensies. Het verlies van enzymaktiviteit blijkt,
zonder of met kolloidale deeltjes, altijd het gevolg te zijn van autodigestie. Het is
opmerkelijk dat hydrofobe oppervlakken (polystyreen- of teflonlatex) autolyse doen
versnellen, terwijl andere typen adsorberende oppervlakken (hydrofiel silica of de
polystyreenlatex bedekt metpolyethyleenoxide-ketens) autolysejuist vertragen. Omdatde
oppervlakken van respectievelijk zeoliet en vesicles tot de laatste categorie gerekend
mogen worden voldoen, zullen zij dus de enzymstabiliteit in een vloeibaar wasmiddel
verh6gen. De vraag blijft duswaar deterugloop van aktiviteit ineen vloeibaar wasmiddel
vandaan komt.
Het verdere onderzoek heeft zich voornamelijk gericht op de effecten van hydrofobe
oppervlakken op de enzymatische stabiliteit. Het beeld dat uit inactivatie-experimenten
naar vorenkomt,isdathetenzymdooradsorptieextragevoeligwordtvoor autolyseendan
alssubstraat dient vooreen vrijenzym.Deverhoogde autolysegevoeligheid kan het gevolg
zijn van een structuurverandering van het substraat-eiwit aan het grensvlak. Aldus
redenerend heeft de verhoogde stabiliteit op de genoemde anderssoortige oppervlakken
waarschijnlijk te maken methet feit dathet geadsorbeerde enzymeen specifieke orientatie
aanneemt of eenverhoogde structuurstabiliteit kent waardoor dezeminder gevoelig isvoor
proteolytische aanval.
De hypothese dat op een hydrofoob oppervlak structuurveranderingen zouden kunnen
plaatsvinden, wordt ondersteund door de resultaten die behaald zijn met reflectometrie.
Echter, omdat een meer directe methode voor het bepalen van structuurveranderingen
gewenst was en omdat het eiwit zich op een kolloidaal grensvlak zich misschien anders
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gedraagt dan op een macroscopisch oppervlak, zijn fluorescentiemethoden en circulair
dichroisme toegepast. De 'structuur' van het eiwit is zodoende bepaald in de opgeloste
toestand en in situ op het hydrofobe teflonlatex. De uitkomst is dat de structuur van het
eiwit inbelangrijke mateafhangt vandebezettingsgraad vanheteiwitophetoppervlak. Bij
lage bezettingsgraad, verandert het eiwit zijn structuur, terwijl deze bij hoge
bezettingsgraad nagenoeg intactblijft. Defijngevoelige fluorescentiemethode wasechterin
staatomtebepalen datbijdehogebezettingsgraad desalniettemin kleineveranderingen ten
gevolgevanadsorptieoptradenindebeweeglijkheid vandelenvanheteiwit.
Het kan dus verondersteld worden dat de gevoeligheid voor autodigestie is toegenomen
doordetoegenomen beweeglijkheid vandelen vanhet geadsorbeerde eiwit. Deze aanname
moet gerelativeerd worden, omdat de structuurverandering die nodig zou zijn voor
autodigestie nietdezelfde hoeft tezijn alsdiegemeten ismet fluorescentie.
Om deze reden is een kinetische analyse uitgevoerd van de experimentele gegevens.
Hiertoe is een model opgesteld voor het gehele inaktivatieproces (inclusief transport naar
het oppervlak, adsorptie, structuurverandering en enzymatische omzetting). Ook zijn
aanvullende inactivatie-experimenten uitgevoerd met hydrofobe oppervlakken die
onderling verschillen metbetrekking totdebezettingsgraad vanheteiwit.Aldusworden de
resultaten van de laatste drie hoofdstukken tegen elkaar aangezet en wordt geconcludeerd
dat het model voor autodigestie, waar conformatieveranderingen zijn inbegrepen, het
verliesaanstabiliteit kunnen verklaren.

Dealgemeneconclusie vanhetproefschrift luidtdus:
Hydrofobe oppervlakken verlagen de stabiliteit van Savinase tegen autodigestie in een
waterig medium. De gevoeligheid voor autodigestie door adsorptie op het hydrofobe
oppervlakkan verklaardwordendooreengewijzigdeeiwitstructuuraanhet oppervlakin
vergelijking met de eiwitstructuurin oplossing.De kolloidale oppervlakkeninvloeibare
wasmiddelen zijnvaneenandere aardenverhogenjuist destabiliteittegen autodigestie.

* Consumentengids,Juni 1989,"Vloeibaarvalttegen',biz.340-345
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